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Abstract 

The Mackenzie Mountains of NW Canada contains a superb record of biotic evolution through 

the late Ediacaran-early Cambrian that is ideal for studying the biological, ecological, 

behavioural, and environmental innovations that occurred during the Ediacaran and basal 

Cambrian. Newly discovered Ediacara-type megafossils in the uppermost Blueflower Formation 

at Sekwi Brook include tubes possibly attributable to suspension-feeding annelids, the preserved 

top of a large frond holdfast, and several problematica. These fossils represent the youngest and 

shallowest Ediacaran fossils known from NW Canada, and differ significantly from the 

communities of deep-water rangeomorphs preserved lower in the succession.  

 

Behavioural evolution of the infauna through the Ediacaran and earliest Cambrian can be 

observed in the rich trace fossil records of the Blueflower and Ingta formations. Trace fossils in 

the lower part of the Blueflower Formation are characterized by millimeter-diameter, simple, 

horizontal burrows of microbial grazers and deposit feeders that demonstrated very primitive and 

inconsistent two-dimensional avoidance strategies. Upper Blueflower trace fossils additionally 

include three-dimensional avoidance burrows and oblique burrows of filter-feeders or predators, 

reflecting new behavioural innovations and increased three-dimensional use of the substrate. The 

Cambrian strata of the Ingta Formation further include probing, U-shaped, and radiating burrows, 

irregular networks, and arthropod trails. These new feeding strategies were accompanied by 

increasingly more systematic grazing burrows. The development of more diverse feeding styles 

upwards through the succession both caused and reflected the spatial and temporal disappearance 

of Proterozoic matgrounds and their replacement by Phanerozoic mixgrounds. Avoidance 

strategies among grazing burrows became more consistent and complicated upward throughout 

this succession, increasingly resembling the guided meanders of Phanerozoic trace fossils. This 

implies that, while the first avoidance burrows probably reflected the responses of individual 
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burrowers to individual stimuli, genetically-coded programmed behaviour developed and became 

dominant in the earliest Cambrian. These observations imply that increases in sensory and neural 

capacity accompanied skeletonization as a major factor in the Cambrian explosion of animal life. 
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Chapter 1 

Introduction 

1.1 The Ediacaran-Cambrian Biotic Succession 

 

Globally, Proterozoic life was characterized by low diversity assemblages of non-biomineralizing 

prokaryotic microbes that had a global distribution and minimal turnover (Butterfield, 2007, 

2011), whereas the Phanerozoic is characterized by high diversity assemblages of large, 

commonly skeletonized metazoans with complex ecology and historical contingency (Butterfield, 

2007, 2011). The transition between these two states began with the appearance of a group of 

soft-bodied macrofossils, referred to as the Ediacara biota. These large, architecturally complex, 

multicellular organisms characterize the latter half of the Ediacaran Period (Knoll et al., 2006), 

appearing immediately following the last of the Neoproterozoic glaciations, the Gaskiers (584-

582 Ma; Narbonne and Gehling, 2003; Canfield et al., 2007; Narbonne, 2011; Narbonne et al., 

2012), and disappearing at or near the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary 541 million years ago 

(Grotzinger et al., 1995; Narbonne et al., 2012). The Cambrian Period (541-485.4 Ma; Peng et al., 

2012) documents the disappearance of the Ediacaran biota, the advent of skeletonization, and the 

resultant radiation of nearly all major clades of metazoans, including stem group molluscs, 

lophophorates, and arthropods (Erwin and Tweedt, 2012). The early stages of the Cambrian are 

often referred to as the Cambrian explosion, a key biological event that marks the beginning of 

the Phanerozoic.  

 

In addition to the sudden appearance and disappearance of the Ediacaran biota and subsequent 

Cambrian explosion, the Ediacaran-Cambrian succession is also associated with a series of 

environmental and ecological changes that have been interpreted as both cause and effect of this 
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biological transition. The advent of biomineralization, infaunal behaviour, and predation during 

the Ediacaran-Cambrian succession have been interpreted as reflecting the beginning of an 

ecological arms race that resulted in the increased complexity of trophic chains that characterize 

the Phanerozoic (Bengston, 2002; Seilacher et al., 2005; Bambach et al., 2007; Dzik, 2007). A 

series of geochemical perturbations also occurred at this time, including a large negative carbon 

isotope excursion (Maloof et al., 2012; Narbonne et al., 2012), an increase in atmospheric oxygen 

(Shields-Zhou and Och, 2011), a transition between aragonitic and calcitic seas (Maloof et al., 

2012), a transition from icehouse to greenhouse (Tucker, 1992), and an increase in oxidization of 

sulfur in the oceans (Canfield and Farquhar, 2008). Therefore, the Ediacaran-Cambrian 

succession documents a series of evolutionary, behavioural, ecological, and environmental 

changes that are all intimately interlinked. Information gathered from body fossils and trace 

fossils are integral to our understanding of the transition from the microbially driven biosphere of 

the first 3000 million years of Earth history, to the complex, metazoan dominated biosphere 

which dominated to last 530 million years of Earth history (Butterfield, 2007; Narbonne, 2011). 

 

1.2 Body Fossils: Diversification and Biomineralization 

 

The Cambrian explosion represents the rapid evolutionary divergence of most animal clades. 

Despite the abrupt appearance of soft-bodied animal fossils in the Ediacaran and skeletonized 

animal fossils in the early Cambrian, molecular clock estimates place the origin and earliest 

diversification of metazoans in the Cryogenian Period, with most phylum-level crown group 

divergences occurring between the end of the Ediacaran and the end of the Cambrian (Peterson et 

al., 2008; Erwin et al., 2011). This suggests that some Ediacaran groups represent the appearance 

of various stem group lineages leading to extant phyla (Xiao and Laflamme, 2009; Erwin et al., 

2011), while other Ediacaran taxa represent ‘failed experiments’ with no modern representatives 
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(Seilacher, 1992; Narbonne, 2004, 2005; Xiao and Laflamme, 2009). The appearance of these 

early multicellular organisms marks the beginning of the transition from a microbial world to a 

more complex metazoan world.  

 

The Ediacaran macrobiota (579 to 541 Ma) represents a diverse assemblage of mainly soft-bodied 

organisms with disparate body plans representing stem-group members of various clades (Xiao 

and Laflamme, 2009; Narbonne et al., 2012).  Ediacaran megafossils are known from more than 

30 localities on six continents (Waggoner, 2003). Cluster analyses of the taxa represented in each 

of these occurrences (Waggoner, 2003) reveals three main assemblages; the Avalon assemblage, 

the White Sea assemblage, and the Nama assemblage (Fig. 1-1). There has been considerable 

discussion regarding the factors that caused these assemblages, with focus on the relative 

importance of age and environment (Waggoner, 2003; Grazhdankin, 2004; Narbonne, 2005; Shen 

et al., 2008; Grazhdankin et al., 2008; Gehling and Droser, 2013; Narbonne et al., 2014), since the 

Avalon assemblage (579-560) contains the oldest and deepest occurrences, and the White Sea 

(560-550 Ma) and Nama (550-541 Ma) assemblages represent increasingly younger and 

shallower occurrences. While the oldest assemblages appear to be dominated by rangeomorphs, 

the increase in diversity and appearance of various possible stem-group bilaterians 

(dickinsoniomorphs, kimberellomorphs, and various bilaterian burrows) around 560-550 Ma 

(Xiao and Laflamme, 2009) demonstrates a radiation and diversification of organisms within the 

Ediacaran biota over time (Erwin et al., 2011). Indisputable Ediacaran macrofossils largely 

disappear at the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary, with only a few possible survivors from the 

Cambrian (Narbonne, 2005; Erwin et al., 2011; Laflamme et al., 2013). 

 

The disappearance of the Ediacaran biota has been regarded as reflecting a mass extinction, a 

biotic replacement, or simply the change in preservational windows (Laflamme et al., 2013; and 

references therein). Laflamme et al. (2013) proposed an additional theory where ecosystem 
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Figure 1-1: Ediacaran megafossil zonation (after Xiao and Laflamme, 2008; Narbonne et al., 
2012). 
 
  

and have also been reported sporadically from deep-water
carbonates (Blueflower Formation in NW Canada: Narbonne
and Aitken, 1990, MacNaughton et al., 2000; Khatyspyt
Formation in Siberia: Grazhdankin et al., 2008), enhancing
global correlation based on megafossils and trace fossils.
Calcifiedmegafossils are common in latest Ediacaran shallow-
water carbonates worldwide, but Ediacara-type impressions
occur only rarely in these facies and this has severely hindered
correlation of megafossil zones into the microfossil-rich
phosphatic carbonates and shales of central Asia.

Available dates allow three broad assemblages
(Figure 18.2) to be recognized (Waggoner, 2003; Narbonne,
2005; Xiao and Laflamme, 2009). Each assemblage exhibits
a major evolutionary innovation in complex multicellularity,
segmentation, mobility, or calcification that is unknown from
previous assemblages and is inferred to represent a significant
development in the evolution of life. Use of these assem-
blages for biostratigraphy is complicated by obvious evidence

for both environmental (Grazhdankin, 2004) and taphonomic
(Narbonne, 2005; Gehling et al., 2005) influences on their
composition, but this problem is not unique to Ediacaran
megafossils and affects all fossil groups of all ages to varying
degrees.

The Avalon assemblage (579e559 Ma; Figures 18.2
and 18.3(g) is known only from deep-water deposits in
Newfoundland (Misra, 1969; Narbonne and Gehling, 2003;
Narbonne, 2004; Gehling and Narbonne, 2007; Hofmann
et al., 2008; Narbonne et al., 2009), England (Ford, 1958;
Boynton and Ford, 1995; Brasier and Antcliffe, 2009), and
the Sheepbed Formation of NW Canada (Narbonne and
Aitken, 1990, 1995). Grazhdankin et al. (2008) showed
that some long-ranging, cosmopolitan taxa of the Avalon
assemblage (such as Charnia andHiemalora) persist in deep-
water deposits to the end of the Ediacaran, but these younger
deep-water assemblages typically also contain Ediacaran
fossils typical of the younger Ediacaran assemblages
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engineering was the main driver. In this model, the advent of predation, appearance of filter-

feeding sponges, appearance of microbially grazing and burrowing bilaterians, and decrease in 

microbial mats, would have caused an increase in competition and a decrease in habitat resulting 

in the extinction and replacement of Ediacaran organisms. In their stead, the earliest Cambrian 

strata contain a series of small shelly fossils (SSFs) that can be used to define the base of the 

Cambrian in carbonate successions (Cowie, 1985). The latest Ediacaran contains rare 

biomineralizing organisms such as Cloudina and Namacalathus (Grotzinger et al., 2000; 

Hofmann and Mountjoy, 2001), but all of these shelly taxa went extinct at the end of the 

Ediacaran (Amthor et al., 2003; Narbonne et al., 2012). The first abundant appearance of 

biomineralizing fauna occur in the Cambrian as plates, spines, shells, and other skeletal elements 

of bilaterian affinity (Kouchinsky et al., 2011; Erwin et al., 2011). These first SSFs have mostly 

lophotrochozoan affinities and are mostly phosphatized; however, they increase in morphologic 

and phylogenetic diversity into the early Cambrian (Bengston and Conway Morris, 1992; Erwin 

et al., 2011). Characteristic Cambrian fossils such as trilobites, and complex soft-bodied 

organisms preserved in Fossil Lagerstätten such as Burgess Shale and Chengjiang, do not appear 

until later in the Cambrian (Erwin et al., 2011). 

 

1.3 Trace Fossils: A Record of Behaviour 

 

The advent of infaunal behaviour, preserved in the rock record as fossilized burrows called trace 

fossils, began approximately 555 Ma (Jensen, 2003; Narbonne et al., 2012). The trigger that 

initiated burrowing is still debated, but it was likely a combination of environmental changes, 

developmental innovations and ecological drivers, such as the advent of predation and the 

increased competition for food at the sediment-water interface, that made burrowing possible 

(McIlroy and Logan, 1999; Gehling, 1999; Bambach et al., 2007; Marenco and Bottjer, 2008; 

Erwin and Tweedt, 2012). An increase in burrow diversity occurred rapidly after the first 
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appearance of trace fossils and roughly corresponded with the increase in diversity observed in 

the body fossil record during the Cambrian explosion. 

 

The pristine preservation of the earliest burrows in firm substrates due to lack of pervasive 

bioturbation (Droser et al., 2002), combined with the progressive appearance of new burrowing 

innovations, permits biostratigraphic correlation using first appearances of ichnogenera 

(Seilacher, 1956). The use of trace fossils in biostratigraphy became a common method used to 

assess the Ediacaran-Cambrian transition (Jiang et. al., 1982; Crimes, 1987; Narbonne and 

Myrow, 1988; Droser et. al., 1999). Narbonne and Myrow (1988) documented three major 

biozones using biostratigraphic first occurrences of ichnogenera across the Ediacaran-Cambrian 

boundary at the Global Stratotype Section and Point at Fortune Head, Newfoundland, Canada. 

The Harlaniella podolica Zone contains the earliest burrows which were rare, small, shallow, and 

simple (Seilacher et al., 2005), interpreted to be feeding burrows associated with microbial mats 

(Hagadorn and Bottjer, 1999; Seilacher, 1999). Ichnodiversity increased significantly in the basal 

Cambrian, with various new ichnogenera appearing in the Treptichnus (Phycodes) pedum Zone. 

This zone marks the base of the Cambrian by the appearance of Treptichnus pedum, a trace fossil 

that is globally correlateable with a wide environmental tolerance (Buatois et al., 2013), and 

reflects the first evidence of deeper infaunal activity that distinguishes the Cambrian from the 

Ediacaran (Droser et al., 2002). The final zone, the Rusophycus avalonensis Zone, is defined by 

the appearance of various arthropod traces, and by deeper and more complex trace fossils that 

become common in the Phanerozoic. 

  

Changes in trace fossils during the Ediacaran-Cambrian transition are also used to interpret the 

changing substrate. The first burrowing organisms are interpreted to be responsible for the 

decrease in microbial mats, termed the agronomic revolution (Seilacher and Pfluger, 1994), 

which in turn caused the Cambrian substrate revolution (Bottjer et al., 2000). Microbial mats are 
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thought to create steep geochemical gradients within the substrate (McIlroy and Logan, 1999), 

and Ediacaran microbial mats have been described as death masks due to their precipitation of 

toxic iron sulphides directly below them in the sediment despite the presence of oxygenated 

bottom waters (Gehling, 1999). Marenco and Bottjer (2008) suggest that the first shallow, 

horizontal burrows of soft-bodied metazoans were responsible for the initial sediment mixing that 

was necessary to improve nutrient distribution and pore-water oxygen levels in the top centimeter 

of sediment, leading to increasing depths of bioturbation and the eventual creation of spatially 

complex, well-ventilated mixgrounds of the Phanerozoic. This in turn resulted in the need for 

organisms to develop new innovations to attach to the new substrate, referred to as the Cambrian 

substrate revolution (Bottjer et al., 2000). Therefore, the advent of infaunal behaviour and 

subsequent increase in burrow depth across the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary were partially 

responsible for many of the changes that resulted in ecological and environmental complexity in 

the Phanerozoic. 

 

1.4 The Ediacaran-Cambrian Succession in the Mackenzie Mountains 

 

The Mackenzie Mountains of northwestern Canada are one of the best locations in the world to 

study the Ediacaran-Cambrian succession. This mixed carbonate-siliciclastic succession is one of 

the thickest and most complete Neoproterozoic-Cambrian successions, containing abundant 

Ediacaran fossils and bilaterian trace fossils (Hofmann, 1981; Narbonne and Hofmann, 1987; 

Hofmann et al., 1990; Narbonne and Aitken, 1990; Narbonne, 1994, 2007; Narbonne and Aitken, 

1995; MacNaughton and Narbonne, 1999; Narbonne et al., 2014). The Ediacaran strata probably 

represent deposition near a continental shelf-slope break following the rifting of the Rodinian 

supercontinent ca. 780-700 Ma (Eisbacher, 1981; Jefferson and Parrish, 1989; Dalrymple and 

Narbonne, 1996; MacNaughton et al., 2008) and the Cambrian strata were probably deposited on 

the shelf and adjacent deep-water slope of a passive continental margin following the rifting event 
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(Ross, 1991; Dalrymple and Narbonne, 1996; MacNaughton et al., 1997). 

 

The succession occurs in a fold and thrust belt created during the Cretaceous-Paleogene Laramide 

Orogeny. However, the fossiliferous strata are unmetamorphosed and lack cleavage, containing 

body fossils that are undeformed with circular discs, and the stratigraphy is easily correlateable 

across faults (MacNaughton et al., 2000). The lithostratigraphy, sedimentology, sequence 

stratigraphy, and chemostratigraphy through the Ediacaran-Cambrian succession in the 

Mackenzie Mountains are well documented (Aitken, 1989; Narbonne et al., 1994; Kaufman et al., 

1997; MacNaughton et al., 1997a, b; MacNaughton et al., 2000; Macdonald et al., 2013). 

 

This thesis will describe the evolutionary history of organisms and their communities through the 

uppermost Ediacaran-basal Cambrian succession in the Mackenzie Mountains. The Mackenzie 

Mountains are remote, but contain a pristinely preserved and relatively continuous succession of 

Ediacaran and early Cambrian fossils with enormous potential for piecing together the complex 

network of evolutionary, ecological, behavioural, and environmental relationships during the 

transition. Three previously known localities were studied: Sekwi Brook North, Sekwi Brook 

South, and Ingta Ridge (Fig. 1-2). This study focuses on strata that contain both body and trace 

fossils, beginning with the Blueflower Formation and continuing into the basal Backbone Ranges 

Formation (Fig. 1-3), spanning a geological range of approximately 560-535 Ma. The results of 

this research will be presented in two papers that correspond to Chapters 2 and 3. Chapter 2 

documents the progressive behavioural evolution of infaunal organisms as observed in trace 

fossils through the upper Ediacaran-basal Cambrian succession in the Mackenzie Mountains in 

order to deduce the progressive behavioural innovations during the earliest stages of the 

Cambrian explosion and the resultant spatial and temporal changes to the substrate. Chapter 3 

contributes to the outstanding record of Ediacara-type body fossils in NW Canada by describing a 

new fossil assemblage from the uppermost Bluefower Formation that represents the youngest and 
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shallowest Ediacara-type fossils known from the Mackenzie Mountains. These studies 

collectively will contribute to our global understanding of the early development of biological 

complexity at the dawn of the Phanerozoic. 
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Figure 1-2: Locations of studied sections in the Mackenzie Mountains: Sekwi Brook North 
(SBN), Sekwi Brook South (SBS), and Ingta Ridge. 
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Figure 1-3: Generalized stratigraphic column of the late Ediacaran-early Cambrian succession 
from the Mackenzie Mountains modified from MacNaughton et al. (2000) and Macdonald et al. 
(2013). The fossiliferous strata from each locality are labeled (SBN/SBS/IR). Thick black bars 
show the stratigraphic position of the fossils discussed in chapters 2 and 3 respectively. 
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Chapter 2 

When Life Got Smart: the evolution of behavioural complexity through 

the Ediacaran and early Cambrian of NW Canada 

2.1 Abstract 

 

Ediacaran and early Cambrian strata in NW Canada contain abundant trace fossils that record the 

progressive development of complex behaviour in early animal evolution. Five feeding groups 

can be recognized: microbial grazing, deposit-feeding, deposit-feeding/predatory, filter-

feeding/predatory, and arthropod tracks and trails. The lower Blueflower Formation (ca. 560–550 

Ma) contains abundant burrows that completely cover bedding surfaces with small (~1 mm 

diameter) cylindrical burrows that were strictly restricted to microbial bedding surfaces and 

exhibited only primitive and inconsistent avoidance strategies. The upper Blueflower contains 

three-dimensional avoidance burrows and rare filter-feeding or possibly predatory burrows, 

suggesting increased behavioural responses in food gathering that marked the beginning of the 

agronomic revolution in substrate utilization. Cambrian strata of the Ingta Formation contain 

systematically meandering burrows and more diverse feeding strategies, including the onset of 

treptichnid probing burrows that may reflect predation. These observations imply that Ediacaran 

burrowers were largely characterized by crude, two-dimensional avoidance meanders that 

represented simple behavioural responses of individual burrowers to sensory information, and 

that the subsequent development of more diverse and complex feeding patterns with 

genetically programmed search pathways occurred during the earliest stages of the Cambrian 

explosion. These observations further imply that changes occurred in both the food source and 

substrate during the ecological transition from Proterozoic matgrounds to Phanerozoic 

mixgrounds. 
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2.2 Introduction 

 

Trace fossils reflect the activity of ancient organisms moving on and in the substrate. Most trace 

fossils represent in situ behaviours of soft-bodied organisms that are rarely preserved as body 

fossils, and the morphology of trace fossils reflects both the body plan of the trace-maker and its 

behaviour (ethology) at the time the trace was produced. The behaviours exhibited by trace fossils 

diversified over geologic time, with the evolution of new groups of trace-making organisms, and 

with the optimization of search patterns and the development of new feeding strategies among 

previously existing groups (Seilacher, 1977, 2007). 

 

Putative burrows have been reported back to the Paleoproterozoic, but all such reports are of 

isolated specimens and/or occurrences and most have not survived careful reassessments of their 

age and biogenicity (Jensen, 2003; Jensen et al., 2006). Possible cnidarian trails and burrows have 

been reported back to 565 Ma (Liu et al., 2010; Menon et al., 2013). The oldest trace fossils 

reliably attributed to bilaterian animals appear abundantly worldwide about 555 million years ago 

(Jensen, 2003; Narbonne et al., 2012). These oldest burrows are mostly simple, unbranched, and 

horizontal, with little apparent evidence of sensory skills (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990). The 

Cambrian explosion resulted in significant environmental and ecological change. This time period 

is recognized as the greatest period of body-plan evolution in Earth history, including the first 

appearance and radiation of many metazoans, and the advent of biomineralization. This marked 

the beginning of an ecological arms race that resulted in increased complexity of trophic chains 

(Seilacher et al., 2005). These evolutionary changes are reflected in Cambrian trace fossils, which 

show an increase in size, complexity and diversity. The burrows reflect a radiation in feeding 

strategies, including more complex foraging behaviours, probing and construction of irregular 

networks, U-tube suspension-feeding, and predation. A dramatic increase in the abundance and 
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scale of bioturbation from the Ediacaran into the Cambrian significantly changed the nature and 

biological utilization of the sea floor, an event variably known as the Agronomic Revolution 

(Seilacher, 1999) or the Cambrian Substrate Revolution (Bottjer et al., 2000). 

 

Locally, Proterozoic trace fossils have been documented from the Mackenzie Mountains 

(Hofmann, 1981; Narbonne and Aitken, 1990) and the nearby Wernecke Mountains (Hofmann et 

al., 1983; Narbonne and Hofmann, 1987). Trace fossils have also been documented thoroughly 

across the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary in the Mackenzie Mountains (MacNaughton and 

Narbonne, 1999). Trace fossil zonations in the Ediacaran and basal Cambrian have been studied 

from over 21 localities worldwide (see reviews in Jensen, 2003; Droser et al., 2005; Jensen et al., 

2006; and references therein), and collectively these studies have shown a marked increase in 

diversity, including the first appearance of abundant complex feeding burrows, dwelling burrows, 

and arthropod trace fossils at or near the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary. The global stratotype for 

the base of the Cambrian, located at Fortune Head, Newfoundland, is defined by the first 

occurrence of the trace fossils of the Treptichnus pedum Biozone, which includes the first 

appearance of arthropod trace fossils and several ichnogenera of feeding and dwelling burrows 

(Narbonne et al., 1987; Cowie and Brasier, 1989; Landing, 1994), and is located 0.2 m above the 

last appearance of the widespread Ediacaran body fossil Palaeopascichnus Palij, 1976 (Antcliffe 

et al., 2011). Subsequent global studies have shown that this level corresponds with the extinction 

of the Ediacara biota (Grotzinger et al., 1995; Narbonne et al., 2012; Laflamme et al., 2013) and 

diagnostic Ediacaran shelly fossils such as Cloudina Germs, 1972a (Amthor et al., 2003; Hua et 

al., 2005), and one or more major negative C-isotope excursions (Maloof et al., 2012; Narbonne 

et al, 2012), enhancing its significance and recognition worldwide. However, other local studies 

have shown that treptichnids (Jensen et al., 2000; Gehling et al., 2001), the spiral burrow 

Streptichnus Jensen and Runnegar, 2005, and possible large spreiten burrows (Macdonald et 

al.,2014), range down into the uppermost Ediacaran. These occurrences provide potential 
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evolutionary origins for complex trace fossil behaviour and are also readily integrated into the 

criteria used in recognizing and correlating the basal Cambrian boundary (Buatois et al., 2013; 

Landing et al., 2013). 

 

Previous work on trace fossil evolution through the Ediacaran and earliest Cambrian has focused 

on the biostratigraphy of the ichnogenera and their use in defining biostratigraphic divisions in 

these strata. Most of these studies have included consideration of behavioural evolution of trace-

making animals through this interval, but this has only become the focus in more recent studies 

(MacNaughton and Narbonne, 1999; Jensen, 2003; Seilacher et al., 2005). Global correlations of 

trace fossil ranges have increased the database and significance of previous studies, but also 

introduced potential problems in using correlation of trace fossils in defining trace fossil 

evolution.  

 

The present study involves a single composite section in NW Canada where trace fossils are 

preserved in abundance in three formations spanning more than 1 km of strata encompassing the 

Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary, effectively eliminating any biogeographic influences and 

minimizing the problems inherent in combining data from multiple sections dated using different 

criteria. The NW Canada succession shallows upward from deep-water slope to mainly offshore 

subtidal, and this environmental change must be taken into account in assessing the stratigraphic 

distributions of the trace fossils. Systematic ichnology and paleoecology of the Ediacaran trace 

fossils was previously presented by Narbonne and Aitken (1990) and an overview of the 

Cambrian trace fossils and their paleoecology was presented by MacNaughton and Narbonne 

(1999). The ichnotaxa and environments recognized in these studies have been updated and 

utilized wherever possible, but it is the documentation and analysis of progressive development of 

behavioural innovations that represents the principal aim of the current study.  
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Fossiliferous strata were studied at three localities. The Blueflower Formation was examined at 

Sekwi Brook North and Sekwi Brook South, and the Ingta and Backbone Ranges formations were 

examined at Ingta Ridge (Fig. 2-1). Superb sequence-stratigraphic studies by MacNaughton et al. 

(1997a, b, 2000) permitted the Blueflower Formation to be split into two major divisions, upper 

and lower, and the Ingta Formation to be split into six divisions; five parasequences, and a 

carbonate cap that can be correlated throughout the study area. All Backbone Ranges Formation 

samples were collected from the basal portion of the formation. Trace fossils were collected from 

outcrop and from local float that could be traced back to its original outcrop with reasonable 

certainty. All fossils were photographed in the field and later studied in the lab to deduce the 

temporal and stratigraphic progression of the various behavioural innovations identified from the 

assemblage. 

 

2.3 Geological and Paleontological Setting 

 

Ediacaran and early Cambrian strata of the Mackenzie Mountains were deposited on the western 

margin of Laurentia facing the opening proto-Pacific Ocean (Aitken, 1989; Ross et al., 1989; 

Narbonne and Aitken, 1995; Dalrymple and Narbonne, 1996; MacNaughton et al., 2000; 

Macdonald et al., 2013). The Sekwi Brook-Ingta Ridge-June Lake area (Fig. 2-1) preserves the 

most complete section of these strata, and consequently most of the type sections for these 

formations are located in this area (Aitken, 1989). A generalized stratigraphic column is shown in 

Figure 2-2. The lower part of the succession, the Sheepbed, June beds, Gametrail, and most of the 

Blueflower Formation, were deposited on a deep-sea slope below both storm wave base and the 

base of the photic zone (Aitken, 1989; Dalrymple and Narbonne, 1996; MacNaughton et al., 

2000; Macdonald et al., 2013; Narbonne et al., 2014). Shallowing in the upper Blueflower 

Formation brought the depositional environments to above storm wave base (MacNaughton et al., 
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Figure 2-1: Locations of studied sections in the Mackenzie Mountains; Sekwi Brook North 
(SBN), Sekwi Brook South (SBS) and Ingta Ridge. 
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2000). A major unconformity on the top of the Risky Formation lies at or just below the 

Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary. Overlying Cambrian formations in the Sekwi Brook-Ingta Ridge 

area were mostly deposited between fair-weather wave base and storm-wave base (Aitken, 1989; 

Narbonne and Aitken, 1995; MacNaughton et al., 1997a, b). 

 

Strata possibly referable to the Sheepbed Formation (Gabrielse et al., 1973) at the base of the 

Sekwi Brook succession (Fig. 2-2) are pyritic shales that lack any body or trace fossils. Two 

Ediacaran carbonate formations in the succession, the Gametrail and Risky formations (Fig. 2-2), 

are intensely altered by late-stage dolomitization and preserve few if any megafossils or trace 

fossils (Narbonne and Aitken, 1995). Ediacara-type body fossils are present in the June beds and 

Blueflower Formation, and trace fossils are abundant in the Blueflower, Ingta, and lower 

Backbone Ranges Formations. 

 

Macdonald et al. (2013) suggested the informal term “June beds” for turbiditic strata formerly 

regarded as the uppermost strata of the Sheepbed Formation (Aitken, 1989; Narbonne and Aitken, 

1990, Dalrymple and Narbonne, 1996; Narbonne and Aitken, 1995) at Sekwi Brook (Fig. 2-2). 

Dalrymple and Narbonne (1996) regarded these strata as having been deposited in hundreds of 

meters water depth on an unstable continental slope. Narbonne and Aitken (1990) and Narbonne 

(1994) identified discoid holdfasts now referred to the form genus Aspidella Billings, 1872 along 

with the tentaculate discs Hiemalora Fedonkin, 1982 and Eoporpita Wade, 1972. Narbonne et al. 

(2014) subsequently described a Mistaken Point-type assemblage dominated by soft-bodied 

rangeomorph and arboreomorph fronds with a single spindle-shaped rangeomorph and a cone 

reminiscent of the erniettomorphs. No trace fossils are known from the June beds despite 

intensive search of suitable lithologies.  
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Figure 2-2: Generalized stratigraphic column of the late Ediacaran-Cambrian succession from the 
Mackenzie Mountains modified from MacNaughton et al. (2000) and Macdonald et al. (2013). 
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The Blueflower Formation was named by Aitken (1989) for a 500 m-thick succession of mainly 

deep-water carbonates and fine siliciclastics exposed at Sekwi Brook. MacNaughton et al. (2000) 

recognized several sequence boundaries that can be used to subdivide the Blueflower Formation 

regionally. The informal division of the Blueflower Formation into “lower” and “upper” strata 

used in this paper does not correspond to the lithologic change from mainly carbonates to mainly 

siliciclastic deposits used by MacNaughton et al. (2000) to define two informal members, but is 

instead placed at a carbonate-boulder debris flow approximately 60 m higher that marks the base 

of the major lowstand systems tract that characterizes most of the upper part of the Blueflower 

Formation (Fig. 2-2; see also MacNaughton et al., 2000, fig. 5). The first report of Ediacaran 

body fossils and trace fossils from Laurentia was from strata now referred to as the Blueflower 

Formation at Sekwi Brook South, where Hofmann (1981) discovered the Ediacaran frondose 

fossil Inkrylovia Fedonkin (in Palij et al., 1979), his newly named discoid genus Sekwia 

Hofmann, 1981, and trace fossils he referred to as Gordia Emmons, 1844 and Torrowangea 

Webby, 1970. Subsequent paleontological studies of the Sekwi Brook sections by Narbonne and 

Aitken (1990) and Narbonne (1994) resulted in discovery of additional Ediacara-type body fossils 

including a frond possibly referable to Pteridinium Gürich, 1930, the dickinsonid Windermeria 

Narbonne, 1994, and simple discoid forms that probably represent the holdfast form genus 

Aspidella. They also documented an assemblage of subhorizontal burrows that represents the 

oldest trace fossils in NW Canada and remains the most diverse assemblage of deep-water 

Ediacaran trace fossils yet described anywhere. 

 

Aitken (1989) described the Ingta Formation as distinctively green, purple, and red-coloured 

shale with minor sandstone beds and a limestone cap. It is the first of the siliciclastic formations 

that overlie the inter-regional sub-Cambrian unconformity. The Ingta Formation consists of 

siltstones from the offshore to nearshore shelf. The stratigraphy of the Ingta Formation contains a 

hierarchical succession of sequence-stratigraphic units. A series of parasequences in the Ingta 
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Formation have been grouped into 5 simple depositional sequences dominated by offshore fines, 

followed by a carbonate cap (MacNaughton et al., 1997b). MacNaughton and Narbonne (1999) 

recognized a ‘Simple Burrows’ Zone in the lower part of the Ingta Formation that contains 

Cochlichnus Hitchcock, 1858, Didymaulichnus Young, 1972, and many of the simple feeding 

burrows seen in the Blueflower (MacNaughton and Narbonne, 1999). The Treptichnus pedum 

Zone was recognized within parasequence 5 of the Ingta Formation (MacNaughton and 

Narbonne, 1999). The Ingta Formation also contains the first appearance of the small shelly fossil 

Protohertzina Missarzhevsky, 1973 (Conway Morris and Fritz, 1980) described from the top of 

the Ingta Formation (Aitken, 1989; Narbonne and Aitken, 1995), and a potentially globally 

correlatable, negative C-isotope excursion in the basal beds of the Ingta Formation (Narbonne et 

al., 1994). Two Ediacara-style discs broadly similar to Aspidella (Fig. 2-3) and abundant pyritized 

vendotaenid algae are herein reported from parasequence 4 of the Ingta Formation. 

 

The Backbone Ranges Formation (Gabrielse et al., 1973) typically exceeds 1800m in thickness 

and is separated into two informal members in the June Lake-Ingta Ridge area (MacNaughton et 

al., 1997a, b). Only the basal Backbone Ranges Formation was examined in this study, and 

information on trace fossils in higher strata of the Backbone Ranges and Vampire Formation can 

be found in MacNaughton and Narbonne (1999). The basal Backbone Ranges consists of a series 

of coarsening-upwards simple sequences, continuing from the Ingta Formation, that are 

dominated by nearshore siltstone and sandstone similar to that of the underlying Ingta Formation. 

The upper member consists of sandstones from a series of shallow to non-marine environments, 

including wave-influenced braid-deltas (MacNaughton and Narbonne, 1999). Together, the Ingta 

Formation and the lower Backbone Ranges Formation represent the sea-level fluctuations of one 

composite sequence (MacNaughton et al., 1997b). This unit contains the Rusophycus avalonensis 

Zone (MacNaughton and Narbonne, 1999), reflected by the appearance of Rusophycus Hall, 

1852, arthropod scratch marks, and complex feeding and dwelling burrows. The lowest trilobite  
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Figure 2-3: Ediacara-style discs broadly similar to Aspidella or Bergaueria from parasequence 4 
of the Ingta Formation, Locality IR. Scale bars=1cm. 
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body fossils occur in the uppermost Vampire Formation (Fallotapsis Zone), approximately 1 km 

stratigraphically above the first Cambrian-type burrows in the Ingta Formation. 

 

Trace fossils from these strata were classified into five major feeding categories: microbial 

grazing, deposit feeding, deposit feeding/predatory, filter-feeding/predatory, and arthropod tracks 

and trails, with successive innovations documented within each of these feeding strategies. 

Figured specimens have been reposited in the types collection of the Royal Ontario Museum 

(ROM) in Toronto.  

 

2.4 Background to Foraging Behaviour 

 

Previous studies commonly describe the evolution of behaviour as a reflection of the need for 

organisms to evolve more complex behaviours in order to keep up with competition and a 

changing substrate (Seilacher, 1977; 2007). In this sense, organisms follow a set of pre-

programmed rules, called “taxes”, that are controlled by their neural systems. Algorithmic models 

have been used to interpret the behaviour of foraging organisms following three main pre-

programmed rules: “phobotaxis”, avoiding burrow crossings; “thigmotaxis”, travelling parallel to 

previous burrows; and “strophotaxis”, making 180 degree turns either randomly or reflecting the 

length of the burrowing animal (Raup and Seilacher, 1969; Hofmann and Patel, 1989; Hofmann, 

1990; Hayes, 2003).  

 

How did these taxes first originate? The oldest preserved visual systems are Cambrian in age 

(Paterson et al., 2011, Lee et al., 2011), and in any case sight would have been of limited value in 

burrowing, so the earliest burrowing animals probably mainly used chemoreception in order to 

search for the highest concentration of nutrients. The ‘movement ecology paradigm’, developed 
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by Nathan et al. (2008), considers a movement path as the result of the dynamic interaction 

between an organism’s navigation capacity, motion capacity, internal state, and the external 

environment. Plotnick and Koy (2005) and Koy and Plotnick (2010) considered that, instead of 

abiding by a series of pre-programmed commands, organisms might alternatively constantly 

weigh the potential net gains with net costs in order to decide whether to forage or search for a 

new resource patch. This approach still accepts the three taxes, however, in this scenario they are 

considered consequences of a response to a stimulus: organisms actively avoid resource-depleted 

or burrowed sections (phobotaxis); make repeated close passes in an area with high resources 

(thigmotaxis); and turn around when they sense a resource boundary (strophotaxis) rather than 

innate programmed responses (Plotnick and Koy, 2005). In its purest form, this model might 

imply that the Ediacaran-Cambrian evolution of burrow morphology could reflect long-term 

changes in resource distribution associated with the elimination of microbial mats and the 

packaging of biomass into carcasses and fecal pellets rather than the rapid evolution of sensory 

systems (Plotnick, 2007). There is probably some truth to this, but it is unlikely to represent the 

whole story for the Cambrian explosion of burrowing animals or subsequent events in trace fossil 

evolution throughout the Phanerozoic. 

 

The models of Plotnick and Koy may provide a useful explanation as to how the taxes may have 

evolved among the earliest mobile animals, but models involving individual responses to 

individual food stimuli cannot explain the rapid and apparently synchronous changes in trace 

fossil morphology documented throughout the Phanerozoic (Seilacher, 1974, 1977, 2007) which 

instead imply genetic control of these taxes, probably by early Cambrian time. Richter (1924) 

believed that natural selection in grazing organisms favoured ones that maximized the surface 

area they covered relative to path length, causing the trails and burrows to be most efficient when 

they tightly meandered or spiraled. This has been confirmed in the rock record as burrows 

become more complex and systematic over geologic time (Seilacher, 1974, 1977) and is further 
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born out in computer and robotic models of meander efficiency and evolution (Hayes, 2003, and 

references therein). Since an organism’s navigation capacity is influenced by both its perception 

of the resource landscape and its ability to respond to a signal (Plotnick et al., 2010), the natural 

selection of these two attributes within organisms would also lead to evolution of trace-making 

behaviour and thus of trace fossils through time. Integrated behavioural and genetic studies of 

modern field mice confirm genetic coding for their burrowing behaviours, and further suggest 

that behavioural diversity can evolve modularly by accumulating and combining alleles from 

different populations (Weber et al., 2013). A similar genetic control of burrowing behaviour in 

marine invertebrates would explain both the global, long-term stability of burrowing behaviour 

and the sudden modular additions of the new behaviours that characterize trace fossil evolution.  

 

2.5 Microbial Grazing 

 

Evidence of a microbial covering is pervasive throughout the June beds and Blueflower 

Formation (Narbonne, 1998) and also occurs patchily in some beds of the Ingta Formation. 

Microbial surfaces commonly exhibit dark carbonaceous coatings (Fig. 2-4.3) that locally are 

ripped up and form conglomerates preserving fossil impressions on the carbonaceous clasts 

(Narbonne, 1998; fig. 10). Micropustular textures (Fig. 2-4.1 – 2-4.3) closely resemble “elephant 

skin” textures interpreted as reflecting microbial mats in other Ediacaran successions (Gehling, 

1999; Hagadorn and Bottjer, 1997; Gehling and Droser, 2009). Other microbial fabrics are 

illustrated in Appendix 1. 

 

Microbial grazing traces are extremely common throughout the succession, covering bedding 

planes with varying orientations and little organization. All of the traces closely follow the 

bedding plane, implying concentration of food resources at this surface. Meanders, loops, and 
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Figure 2-4: Microbial Grazing burrows. Scale bars=1 cm. 1, Micropustular textures with 
Undirected Horizontal burrows Helminthoidichnites tenuis showing preservation in both positive 
and negative relief on the same surface from the lower Blueflower Formation, ROM 62555, 
Locality SBN; 2, Closeup of 1, showing Helminthoidichnites associated with abundant smaller 
Curved and Contorted burrows Planolites montanus, ROM 62555, Locality SBN; 3, 
Helminthoidichnites associated with black carbonaceous coatings and micropustular textures 
similar to “elephant skin” from the lower Blueflower Formation. Strong parallelism in burrows 
implies broad-scale meanders larger than the size of the sample, representing fragments of 
‘Helminthoida’ ROM 62556, Locality SBS; 4, Curved and Contorted burrow Planolites 
montanus in hyporelief from the lower Blueflower Formation showing positive and negative 
relief on the same surface, ROM 62557, Locality SBN; 5, Two-Dimensional Pseudo-spiral 
burrow from parasequence 2 of the Ingta Formation, ROM 62558, Locality IR; 6, Helminthopsis 
demonstrating crude avoidance from the lower Blueflower Formation. Black arrow indicates 
example of phobotaxis, ROM 62559, Locality SBN; 7, Helminthoidichnites demonstrating knobs 
at beginning/end of burrows from parasequence 3 of the Ingta Formation, Locality IR; 8, 
‘Helminthoida’ irregularis demonstrating two-dimensional and three-dimensional avoidance 
from the upper Blueflower Formation, ROM 62560, Locality SBS. Black arrow marks two-
dimensional avoidance meanders with hairpin turns and parallel arms, implying phobotaxis and 
thigmotaxis. White arrows mark segments with tapered ends, implying three-dimensional 
avoidance by movement into overlying or underlying strata. 
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crossovers are common. Preservation of traces such as Helminthoidichnites Fitch, 1850 (Fig. 2-

4.1 – 2-4.3), Planolites Nicholson, 1873 (Fig. 2-4.2, 2-4.4), and Helminthopsis Heer, 1877 (Fig. 

2-4.6) in both positive hyporelief and negative epirelief on the same surface is also typical of 

traces mining microbial mats, in which the consistency of the mat permitted filling with sediment 

derived from either below or above the open traces (Droser et al., 2005; Gehling and Droser, 

2009). This association of the traces of microbial miners has been termed the Helminthopsis 

ichnoguild (Buatois and Mángano, 2003, 2012). 

 

Microbial grazing can be subdivided into six trace types: Undirected Horizontal, Curved and 

Contorted, 2-dimensional Avoidance, 3-dimensional Avoidance, 2-dimensional Pseudospiraling, 

and Directed Crossings. 

 

2.5.1 Undirected Horizontal Traces 

 

These horizontal traces attributed to the activity of microbial miners (Fig. 2-4.1 – 2-4.3, 2-4.7) 

occur abundantly, dominating every formation in this Ediacaran-Cambrian succession. These 

traces are smooth, unlined, cylindrical traces with diameters of 1-3 mm, assigned to 

Helminthoidichnites tenuis Fitch, 1850. They are strictly horizontal, with trace lengths in excess 

of 20 cm common on bedding surfaces. Narrow levees typically flank the traces, confirming 

sediment displacement during burrowing and ruling out interpretation as an algal filament. Trace 

paths on the bedding planes are apparently random, with no evidence for controlled meanders or 

for the avoidance of the same or nearby traces. Bedding planes commonly contain traces in both 

positive and negative relief and individual traces may switch between reliefs on the same bedding 

plane. Trace fossils exhibiting these characters are common in the Ediacaran fossil record 

worldwide. Early workers referred to them as “Form B” (Glaessner, 1969), Gordia (Hofmann, 
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1981; Fedonkin, 1985a; Narbonne and Hofmann, 1987) or Planolites (Gibson, 1989). Hofmann 

and Patel (1989) resurrected Fitch’s (1850) ichnogenus Helminthoidichnites for these traces, a 

designation that has been applied worldwide (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990; Jensen, 2003; Jensen 

et al., 2006; Gehling and Droser, 2009; Hofmann and Mountjoy, 2010; Buatois and Mángano, 

2012).  

 

Droser et al. (2005) and Gehling and Droser (2009) attributed Helminthoidichnites from the 

Ediacaran of Australia to horizontal burrowing within a microbial mat, which made casting 

possible from either below or above the mat, an interpretation which also seems relevant to the 

traces from NW Canada. The specimens interpreted as microbial mat miners from Australia occur 

in shallow, sunlit environments that probably supported cyanobacterial mats, but the Blueflower 

Formation trace fossils imply that similar behaviour and preservation could also occur in deep-

water non-photosynthetic mats. Burrowing through a microbial mat probably represents mining 

for food (Gehling, 1999; Seilacher, 1999; Seilacher et al., 2005; Buatois and Mángano, 2012), 

although mining for oxygen has also been documented in some cases (Gingras et al., 2011). 

 

Restriction of these trace fossil taxa to 2-dimensional planes in the Blueflower Formation 

probably reflects the concentration of resources in these microbial surfaces. The appearance of 

knobs at the end of many Helminthoidichnites specimens in the Ingta Formation (Fig. 2-4.7) 

implies an increased 3-dimensionality and the ability of the organism to shift to a higher or lower 

bedding surface. The chaotic pathways and lack of recognizable patterns in Helminthoidichnites 

implies that sensory systems were not being used extensively in the construction of the burrows. 

This may imply that organisms had poor sensory skills or navigational capacity and/or that the 

abundance of resources made only contact chemoreception useful in finding food. 
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2.5.2 Microscopic Curved and Contorted Burrows 

 

Traces demonstrating a horizontally sinuous and vertically undulose pattern are also abundant 

throughout the Blueflower and Ingta formations (Fig. 2-4.1 – 2-4.2, 2-4.4). These cylindrical 

tubes (Fig. 2-4.4) are unbranched and unlined traces that are preserved in segments on bedding 

surfaces. They are extremely tightly curved in the horizontal plane and contorted in the vertical 

plane, resulting in preservation of short, curved, apparently discontinuous sections on any given 

bedding plane. The trace diameter is approximately 1 mm, with visible segments ranging from 

millimeter to centimeter scale in length. The zone of reworking is, however, extremely thin and 

effectively subhorizontal. The fine traces seen in Figure 2-4.2 are likely vertically confined to the 

thickness of a single microbial mat, whereas Figure 2-4.4 shows slightly more variation in depth.  

 

This burrowing style has been identified elsewhere (Narbonne and Hofmann, 1987; Gibson, 

1989) and in this succession (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990) as Planolites montanus Richter, 1937. 

Similar traces in Ediacaran and basal Cambrian sections have been described as ‘hypichnial and 

endichnial casts’ (Banks, 1970), ‘trails’ (Webby, 1970), ‘threadlike trails’ (Germs, 1972b,c), 

‘hypichnial and endichnial traces’ (Banks, 1973), ‘crawling traces, third variety’ (Palij et al., 

1979), Planolites c.f. serpens (Palij et al., 1979; Fedonkin, 1985a), and Planolites sp. (Glaessner, 

1984).  

 

These intensely curved and contorted traces represent the activity of microbial grazers. They are 

thought to have been one of the most significant ecosystem engineers across the Ediacaran-

Cambrian boundary (Marenco and Bottjer, 2008). Planolites montanus is an extremely wide-

ranging and widely distributed trace common in rocks from the Ediacaran to Recent (Pemberton 

and Frey, 1982; Keighley and Pickerill, 1995). It is similar to the undirected horizontal burrow 
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Helminthoidichnites in being restricted to single nutrient-rich layers, but differs in being intensely 

curved and contorted rather than representing simple trails passing horizontally through the 

microbial mat. Both the undirected horizontal traces and the curved and contorted traces lack 

evidence for avoidance or systematic meanders, consistent with primitive sensory or navigation 

capacity and/or with an abundance of resources in these microbial mats that made this 

unnecessary.  

 

2.5.3 Two-dimensional Avoidance Traces 

 

Two-dimensional avoidance traces first appear in the lower Blueflower Formation and appear as 

smooth (some with localized fine transverse grooves), unbranched, and unlined hemicylinders. 

Trace diameters range from 1 to 5 mm, with lengths extending beyond 10 to 20 cm. Over-

crossings of the same burrow are exceedingly rare. Meanders display one or two orders of 

sinuosity and tend not to cross previous traces, instead demonstrating crude avoidance (Fig. 2-

4.6). Segments of the same burrow commonly are approximately linear and subparallel with each 

other with local preservation of rounded turns at the ends of each segment leading into the next 

linear segment of the burrow (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990, Pl. 4.1). The meanders are irregular, 

and demonstrate wide turning radii compared to trace diameter. Narbonne and Aitken (1990) 

regarded these fossils as best representing Helminthopsis, and this designation is followed in the 

present study. 

 

Although guided meanders have previously been described from the Ediacaran (Narbonne and 

Aitken, 1990; Jensen et al., 2006), assigning these meandering burrows to specific ichnotaxa is 

complicated by the variable nature of the traces and the imperfect meanders and avoidance 

compared to more organized meandering burrows from younger periods. Some of the more 
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regularly meandering examples are similar to Cochlichnus due to their regular sine-like sinuosity, 

however they differ from Cochlichnus by their tendency to ‘curve back’ on themselves creating 

horseshoe- or C-shaped patterns that reflect two orders of meandering. However, there is 

considerable variability in Helminthopsis at Sekwi Brook and potential intergradation into other 

taxa. Some specimens of similar burrow diameter exhibit an even more regular 2-dimensional 

avoidance structure, with closed meanders and subparallel arms (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990, pl. 

4.1). These were identified by these authors as Helminthoida Schafhäutl, 1851, which is now 

regarded as a junior synonym of Nereites MacLeay, 1839 (Uchman, 1995,1998). These burrows 

are herein informally referred to ‘Helminthoida’ since the meanders are not as organized as 

younger burrows associated with Nereites. Two taphonomic problems hinder precise 

determination of the percentage of different behavioural modes of microbial grazers in the 

Blueflower Formation. The burrow diameter of Helminthopsis and ‘Helminthoida’ is similar to 

that of Helminthoidichnites and these taxa are distinguished mainly by the consistency and shape 

of the meanders and by the presence or absence of over-crossings of the same or adjacent 

burrows. Twenty of the 222 slabs collected from the Blueflower Formation show apparent 2-

dimensional avoidance, but this may be an overestimate since some apparent avoidance may 

simply reflect coincidental turns that happened to correspond with nearby burrows. Potentially 

counteracting this, the 2-dimensional avoidance behaviour represented by ‘Helminthoida’ may be 

under-represented in the collections since the amplitude of the meanders of complete specimens 

(Narbonne and Aitken, 1990, pl. 4.1) is larger than the size of most of the fossiliferous slabs in 

the Blueflower Formation, and it is likely that at least some of the many slabs showing apparently 

parallel specimens of Helminthoidichnites (Fig. 2-4.3) may instead represent fragments of larger 

‘Helminthoida’. These taphonomic problems obscure the percentages, but not the identity, of the 

different behavioural modes shown by microbial grazing traces in the Blueflower Formation. 
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The Ingta Formation also contains Two-dimensional Avoidance behaviour exhibited by a variety 

of preservations of a single taxon of horizontal traces approximately 5-10 mm in diameter (Fig. 2-

5.1 – 2-5.4). These traces exhibit stronger phobotaxis and thigmotaxis (tighter meanders) than is 

evident in the Ediacaran Helminthopsis from the Blueflower Formation. The more tightly spaced 

meandering traces are observed to come within millimeters of previous traces before avoiding 

them, and typically parallel these traces for some distance (Fig. 2-5.3). Where preserved in 

positive epirelief, they exhibit a central ridge (Fig. 2-5.2 – 2-5.3). Negative epirelief preserves 

transverse ridges forming meniscate arcuate laminae at the base of the trace (Fig. 2-5.4). In cases 

with positive hyporelief preservations, meniscate arcuate laminae are preserved (Fig. 2-5.1).  

 

The trace morphology most closely resembles Taphrhelminthopsis Sacco, 1888, Psammichnites 

Roedel, 1929, and Plagiogmus Roedel, 1929, potentially related ichnotaxa common to the 

Cambrian that exhibit complex fills that show highly variable morphology in different modes of 

preservation (Hofmann and Patel, 1989; McIlroy and Heys, 1997; Seilacher, 2007; Hofmann et 

al., 2012). Psammichnites gigas Torell, 1870 has been found in early Cambrian sandstones 

worldwide (Seilacher, 2007). 

 

Helminthopsis is interpreted to represent the activity of foragers (Keighley and Pickerill, 1997) or 

grazers (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990; Buatois and Mángano, 2012). Buatois and Mángano (2012) 

defined the Helminthopsis ichnoguild, which is ubiquitous in Ediacaran and early Cambrian 

matgrounds. Helminthoida (now Nereites) traces are also interpreted to represent the activity of 

foragers (Keighley and Pickerill, 1997) or grazers (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990; Buatois and 

Mángano, 2012) with more sophisticated search behaviours than undirected horizontal feeding 

traces (Seilacher, 1967, 1974; Raup and Seilacher, 1969). 
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Figure 2-5: Microbial Grazing burrows and Deposit Feeding burrows. Scale bars=1 cm. 1, 
Morphotype preserving meniscate arcuate laminae from the base of Plagiogmus in positive 
hyporelief from parasequence 3 of the Ingta Formation, ROM 62561, Locality IR; 2, Morphotype 
preserving the central ridge of Psammichnites/Plagiogmus in positive epirelief showing two-
dimensional avoidance by meandering from parasequence 4 of the Ingta Formation, ROM 62562, 
Locality IR. White arrow indicates transition to Plagiogmus-style preservation. Black arrows 
mark indications of phobotaxis; 3, Morphotype preserving the central ridge of 
Psammichnites/Plagiogmus in positive epirelief displaying a series of tightly spaced meanders, 
where burrows parallel each other for some distance. Also expressed is a change in movement 
phase by an abrupt switch from 2-dimensional meandering and avoidance (arrows 1-3) to a nearly 
linear trace with cross-overs of all previous meanders (arrow 4), from parasequence 4 of the Ingta 
Formation, ROM 62562, Locality IR; 4, Morphotype preserving the base of Plagiogmus with 
transverse ridges forming meniscate arcuate laminae at the base of a cylindrical burrow in 
negative epirelief from parasequence 4 of the Ingta Formation demonstrating guided meanders, 
ROM 62564, Locality IR. Arrow marks transition from ridged base to cylindrical burrow; 5, 
Deposit feeding burrow Torrowangea rosei showing irregularly spaced transverse constrictions, 
preserved in hyporelief from the lower Blueflower Formation, ROM 62565, Locality SBN; 6, 
Scribbling search behaviour from parasequence 4 of the Ingta Formation, ROM 62563, Locality 
IR; 7, Zigzag probing of diminutive Treptichnus bifurcus preserved in both positive and negative 
reliefs from parasequence 2 of the Ingta Formation, ROM 62566, Locality IR; 8, closeup of ROM 
62566; 9, Vertical probing of Treptichnus cf. T. pedum preserved in positive hyporelief from the 
Backbone Ranges Formation, ROM 62567, Locality IR; 10, Vertical probing of Treptichnus 
pollardi preserved in positive hyporelief from parasequence 5 of the Ingta Formation, ROM 
62568, Locality IR. 
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These burrows exhibited a range of avoidance responses within the two-dimensional surface of a 

microbial mat. The Ediacaran trace fossil Helminthopsis from the Blueflower Formation 

demonstrates phobotaxis, but lacks strong thigmotaxis and strophotaxis, resulting in irregular 

meanders to avoid cross-overs of resource-depleted sediment (Fig. 2-4.6). Other Ediacaran 

Blueflower trails display thigmotaxis and strophotaxis, resulting in long, subparallel arms on 

crudely meandering traces (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990, Pl. 4.1). The Cambrian burrow 

Psammichnites from the Ingta Formation shows the best two-dimensional avoidance strategies, 

with phobotaxis, thigmotaxis and strophotaxis producing long, subparallel arms connected by 

closed, locally hair-pin turns (Fig. 2-5.2 – 2-5.4).  

 

The absence of recrossings and close proximity of adjacent segments to a trail permitted the 

organism to maximize the area covered with the shortest trail, increasing burrow efficiency 

(Richter, 1924). Avoidance meandering implies the ability to sense and subsequently avoid 

previously burrowed sediment that would almost certainly be resource depleted (Koy and 

Plotnick, 2010). Therefore organisms that create these patterns have sensory systems capable of 

responding to a stimulus and a search strategy to efficiently mine the resource. This means that 

the appearance of 2-dimensional Avoidance is most likely a reflection of both food restriction and 

sensory system refinement. Horizontal burrows that abruptly switch from 2-dimensional 

meandering and avoidance to a nearly linear trace with cross-overs (Fig. 2-5.3; see also Hofmann, 

1990, fig. 7; Koy and Plotnick, 2010, fig.7) may reflect a change from systematic feeding to a 

different behaviour, such as searching for a new patch or escaping a predator. 

 

Two-dimensional avoidance is optimal in more heterogenous resource environments that are 

isolated in a thin layer. One such example is the microbial mats that late Ediacaran and early 

Cambrian burrowers were thought to feed on (Droser et al., 2005). The geometry of a microbial 

mat means that food resources are localized to a discrete layer within the sediment, making 
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horizontal feeding the most efficient. This, plus the potential inhospitable pore water and low 

predation pressure meant that horizontal burrowing was by far the most efficient (Seilacher, 

2007). Seilacher (2007) compared the horizontal burrowing seen in the Ediacaran and Cambrian 

to burrowing of bark beetles and moth larvae in leaves. This is an effective analogue because bark 

beetles, moth larvae, and microbial miners all display guided meanders as a method of optimizing 

a thin layer of resource. Avoidance behaviour among Mesozoic-Paleogene deep-sea trace fossils 

is described extensively by Książkiewicz (1970, 1977) and Uchman (1998). 

 

None of the avoidance strategies in the Ediacaran and Cambrian strata in NW Canada are as 

consistent and well developed as those seen in younger meandering burrows from deep-water 

environments (Seilacher, 1974, 1977). Ediacaran specimens from the Blueflower Formation are 

larger with looser meanders than most Phanerozoic specimens, which is an evolutionary trend 

seen in many meandering traces from deep-sea environments (Seilacher 1974, 1977). The 

appearance of tighter meanders of Psammichnites higher in the section suggest more 

sophisticated search systems than the earlier avoidance traces. Ordovician to Devonian meanders 

in deep-sea environments have been described as maintaining a simple meander, with an added 

starter spiral seen in the Carboniferous (Seilacher, 2007). Although the traces observed in the 

Mackenzie Mountains may reflect any combination of primitive behavioural patterns and 

coincidental preservation, they are evidence of probable avoidance behaviour that cannot be 

discounted. 

 

2.5.4 Three-dimensional Avoidance Burrows 

 

Three-dimensional avoidance is a rare style of avoidance behaviour exhibited in the Mackenzie 

Mountains succession. Only one specimen was collected during the 2012 field season, with two 
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other samples figured from the same locality by Narbonne and Aitken (1990; pl. 4.5-4.6). This 

burrowing style is predominantly smooth, unbranched and unlined, with irregular winding to tight 

meandering. No crossovers are recorded and trace diameter ranges from 1.4 to 3.1 mm in 

different specimens. Two-dimensional avoidance in these traces is displayed by meandering, 

featuring hairpin turns and long parallel arms (Fig. 2-4.8). Three-dimensional avoidance is shown 

by the presence of isolated sections that disappear before crossing a previous trace and reappear 

on the opposite side. 

 

This taxon was originally defined as Helminthoida irregularis Schafhäutl, 1851. Narbonne and 

Aitken (1990) followed Książkiewicz (1977) in referring this behaviour to Helminthopsis 

irregularis, but Han and Pickerill’s (1995) systematic review of Helminthopsis suggested that H. 

irregularis should be transferred back to Helminthoida. Uchman (1995, 1998) regarded 

Helminthoida as a part of Nereites. H. irregularis has previously been described from Mesozoic 

and Tertiary deep-water flysch deposits (Książkiewicz, 1977). 

 

These burrows display both two-dimensional and three-dimensional avoidance. Most commonly, 

they exhibit three-dimensional avoidance, where burrows cross at higher or lower stratigraphic 

levels in order to avoid direct crossings (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990). This technique is less 

efficient, as the organism must temporarily leave the organic-rich bedding plane. This technique 

may also be less optimal if the burrowing organisms are vertically restricted by toxicity just 

below the microbial mats on which they are feeding (Callow and Brasier, 2009). In order to 

accomplish this search behaviour, burrowers must have a sensory system capable of phobotaxis, 

thigmotaxis, and rudimentary strophotaxis.  
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2.5.5 Directed Crossing Traces 

 

Directed crossing behaviour is distinct from both undirected and avoidance behaviour. It is seen 

in centimeter-scale smooth, bilobed traces with a median furrow that first appear in the upper 

Blueflower Formation (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990; fig. 3.1, 3.3). These bilobed traces are 

preserved in hyporelief and positive epirelief. Traces may show evidence of either non-directed 

horizontal grazing or two-dimensional avoidance behaviour, then cross previously constructed 

portions of the same burrow at almost exclusively right angles (Fig. 2-6.6), implying that the 

overcrossing was directed. These traces were previously described from Sekwi Brook by 

Narbonne and Aitken (1990), who followed Fedonkin (1981) in referring to them as Aulichnites 

Fenton and Fenton, 1937. Jensen (2003) believed that these traces were more suitably termed 

Archaeonassa fossulata Fenton and Fenton, 1937, and his designation has been followed by 

Buatois and Mángano (2004) and Hofmann and Mountjoy (2010). Archaeonassa has been 

documented from the Ust Pinega Formation, NW Russia (Jensen, 2003); the Ediacara Member, 

Flinders Ranges, South Australia (Jensen, 2003); the Miette Group, Canada (Hofmann and 

Mountjoy, 2010); and the middle Cambrian of Jordan (Hofmann et al., 2012). 

 

More traditional scribbling search behaviour was observed from parasequence four of the Ingta 

Formation (Fig. 2-5.6). This trace is smooth and 1 cm in diameter, with fill different from the host 

lithology. It exhibits common, deliberate overcrossings. Although the Ingta trace cannot be 

identified to the genus level, scribbling is a common behaviour in both Psammichnites (Mángano 

et al., 2002) and Cruziana d’Orbigny, 1882 (Hofmann et al., 2012). Scribbling traces have been 

found in Ordovician and Silurian rocks (Seilacher, 1974), but become less common in younger 

rocks as they become increasingly replaced by meandering and spiraling traces (Seilacher, 1967). 
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Scribbling search behaviour is just as deliberate as avoidance behaviour, and is considered a more 

primitive foraging behaviour of grazing organisms (Seilacher, 2007; Hofmann et al., 2012), 

though resource distribution and the internal state of the organism may also play a role. 

Archaeonassa has been interpreted as deposit-feeding traces of molluscs (Fenton and Fenton, 

1937; Jensen, 2003). Buatois and Mángano (2004, 2012) regarded Achaeonassa as a typical 

ichnogenus of the Helminthopsis ichnoguild, interpreting it as a microbial-grazing trace. This 

ichnotaxon is interpreted to represent plowing through the sediment and grazing on abundant 

microbial mats. Although there is often no apparent systematic search behaviour, the consistency 

of right-angled burrow crossings suggests a behavioural component beyond that of simple 

scribbling. 

 

2.5.6 Pseudo-spiral Traces  

 

A series of traces superficially resembling spiraling (Fig. 2-4.5) are found in parasequence two of 

the Ingta Formation. They are approximately 2 mm in diameter, and consist of two or three 

irregular, loosely spaced whorls. 

 

These traces are referred to as pseudo-spirals because, although they superficially resemble the 

spiraling behaviour of Spirorhaphe Fuchs, 1895, the taphonomy and complexity typical of 

spiraling graphoglyptids are absent. The only known Ediacaran specimen that closely resembles 

graphoglyptid burrowing is a large, spiral trace reported from the Ediacaran of Australia that was 

described as Helminthorhaphe Seilacher, 1977 that turns into Spirorhaphe (Runnegar, 1992; fig. 

3.9; Jensen, 2003). These traces are also distinct from the possible spiral traces Planispiralichnus 

grandis Fedonkin, 1985a and Protospiralichnus circularis Fedonkin, 1985a documented from the 

Nemakit Daldyn of Siberia. Spiral graphoglyptid traces appear from the Ordovician to recent, but 
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spirals representing foraging behaviour became more developed in strata from the Cretaceous 

onwards (Crimes and Fedonkin, 1994).  

 

These trace fossils are interpreted as grazers that were restricted to a flat microbial mat. Spiraling 

is an efficient foraging behaviour that is well represented in the fossil record (Richter, 1924) and 

is among the easiest to produce in laboratory experiments (Koy and Plotnick, 2010) or to simulate 

using simple computer commands (Raup and Seilacher, 1969, Prescott and Ibbotson, 1997; 

Hayes, 2003). Therefore, it is curious that spiraling behaviour is not better represented in this 

early assemblage. True spiraling demonstrates strong phobotaxis and thigmotaxis, as tight spirals 

are the most efficient, but are not as restricted by an organism’s turning radius (Kitchell, 1979). 

The irregularity of these burrows suggests that the creation of a spiral was not intended, but was 

likely instead the coincidental result of burrow avoidance. If these coincidental spirals began from 

the center, the spiral could continue indefinitely, however an inward spiral would result in the 

need to cross previous burrows when the tracemaker ran out of room. Both meanders and spirals 

are equally successful at maximizing food encounters and minimizing the surface area covered, 

however the point of initiation for spiraling burrowers within a patch influences its efficiency. 

This means that patch morphology can be a strong influencing factor on the creation of spiral 

versus meanders (Koy and Plotnick, 2010), though species preference may also play a role. 

Foraging spirals are often combined with meanders in modern examples, as together they make 

the most efficient foraging pattern (Kitchell, 1979). 

 

2.5.7 Synthesis of Microbial Grazing 

 

Feeding patterns of microbial grazing burrows exhibit a range of complexity. Similarity of 

burrow diameter among Helminthoidichnites, Helminthopsis, and ‘Helminthoida’ and gradations 
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between their meandering styles in the Ediacaran Blueflower Formation raises the intriguing 

possibility that these three ichnogenera represent three different behavioural responses among 

specimens of the same biological taxon. Furthermore, avoidance burrows commonly contain an 

undirected component (Fig. 2-5.3), reflecting a transition between behaviours, likely due to a 

change in circumstances.  

 

Although the microbial grazers of the Blueflower and Ingta formations clearly showed aspects of 

the behaviours of later systematic grazing traces, none of them exhibited the extreme regularity 

and repeatability of the meandering burrows that characterize the classic Nereites ichnofacies in 

Phanerozoic strata. Perhaps this is what might be expected among some of the oldest burrowers 

known anywhere, and may correspond to the period in which the attraction/avoidance reactions 

that guided the movement of primitive grazing organisms (Plotnick and Koy, 2005; Koy and 

Plotnick, 2010) were being incorporated into the genetically coded taxes that were to characterize 

complex grazing trails throughout the Phanerozoic. Therefore, the burrowing behaviour of these 

Ediacaran and earliest Cambrian tracemakers may represent the origins of the patterned behaviour 

seen in Paleozoic and to an even greater degree, Mesozoic and Cenozoic deep-water trace fossil 

assemblages. 

 

2.6 Deposit Feeding 

 

Burrows of this style do not show the characteristic transitions from positive to negative relief 

within a single specimen on a bedding plane that characterize microbial miners (Droser et al., 

2005; Gehling and Droser, 2009), but can be preserved in positive hyporelief, negative epirelief, 

or full relief on different surfaces (Seilacher, 1964). Deposit-feeding burrows in the Ediacaran 
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and early Cambrian of NW Canada comprise three main behavioural strategies: Undirected 

Horizontal, Irregular Networks, and Radiating. 

 

2.6.1 Undirected Horizontal Burrows 

 

Horizontal deposit feeding burrows first appear in the Blueflower Formation (Fig. 5.5). These 

unbranched and unlined, 0.8 to 2.7 mm in diameter burrows are horizontal and irregularly 

meandering with common crossovers. Preservation is most commonly in positive hyporelief, and 

samples exhibiting this trace fossil are heavily burrowed. Irregularly spaced, transverse 

constrictions along the length of the burrow give it a beaded appearance.  

 

These burrows have previously been described from the Mackenzie Mountains succession as 

Torrowangea (Hofmann, 1981; Aitken, 1989), specifically as Torrowangea rosei Webby, 1970 

(Narbonne and Aitken, 1990). Torrowangea has been abundantly documented from the Ediacaran 

and Cambrian worldwide (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990).  

 
Torrowangea has been interpreted as the deposit-feeding burrow of a worm-like organism 

(Narbonne and Aitken, 1990). The constrictions exhibited by these burrows were originally 

interpreted as a backfill structure (Webby, 1970) but the absence of structure in thin section 

suggests that it more likely reflects peristalsis (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990). The interpretation of 

an Undirected Horizontal deposit feeder burrow is similar to that of an Undirected Horizontal 

microbial grazer. The lack of patterned behaviour in these burrows suggests that these organisms 

were unable, or had no reason, to use sensory systems beyond contact chemoreception. 
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Figure 2-6: Deposit Feeding burrows, Filter-Feeding burrows, and arthropod burrows. Scale 
bars=1 cm. 1, Irregular network Vagorichnus preserved in positive hyporelief from parasequence 
3 of the Ingta Formation, ROM 62569, Locality IR; 2, Oblique lined burrow Palaeophycus 
tubularis from the upper Blueflower Formation, ROM 62570, Locality SBN; 3, Paired U-tube 
burrows from parasequence 4 of the Ingta Formation, ROM 62571, Locality IR; 4, Cruziana 
preserved in hyporelief from parasequence 4 of the Ingta Formation, ROM 62573, Locality IR. 
Arrow indicates rusophyciform portion of burrow; 5, Radiating probing preserved in hyporelief 
from parasequence 5 of the Ingta Formation, field photograph of an uncollectable specimen from 
IR; 6, Archaeonassa showing right angled crossings preserved in positive epirelief from 
parasequence 3 of the Ingta Formation, Locality IR; 7, arthropod scratch marks from the 
Backbone Ranges Formation, ROM 62574, Locality IR. 
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2.6.2 Irregular Networks 

 

Irregular networks from the Ingta and Backbone Ranges formations are branched burrow systems 

(Fig. 2-6.1) that consist of amorphous to rectangular to hexagonal, straight to irregularly 

meandering, connected burrows preserved in positive hyporelief or full relief. These networks are 

both irregular and incomplete, with some connecting segments apparently missing. Burrow 

diameters range from 1 to 4 mm, but net size ranges significantly. Some appear to be strictly 

horizontal nets, while others appear to have vertical shafts. The vertical shafts are represented by 

the dimples at burrow intersections. 

 

These irregular networks most closely resemble Multina Orłowski, 1968 and Vagorichnus anyao 

Wu, 1985. Vagorichnus Wu, 1985 was originally regarded as a junior synonym of Multina but 

was eventually retained by Uchman et al. (2007). The two taxa are similar, though Vagorichnus 

has wider morphologic variability, a more complex branching pattern, and abundant knobs 

suggesting vertical movement (Buatois and Mángano, 2012). Many early Paleozoic occurrences 

of Megagrapton Książkiewicz, 1968 and Protopaleodictyon Książkiewicz, 1958 have been 

suggested to actually be Multina due to crossing of strings, a feature that is not common in 

graphoglyptids (Uchman, 1998). 

 

Although the irregular networks from the early Cambrian of NW Canada resemble crude 

geometric patterns common in graphoglyptid burrows such as Paleodictyon Meneghini, 1850, 

Megagrapton, or Protopaleodictyon, the nature of their fill implies that they were deposit feeding 

burrows instead of agrichnial networks (see also Uchman, 1998; Buatois and Mángano, 2012). 

The occurrence of deposit feeders creating irregular networks with vertical outlets reflects 

systematic mining of the sediment for food. 
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2.6.3 Radiating Burrows 

 

The single example of a radiating burrow (Fig. 2-6.5) consists of an estimated 14 flattened probes 

radiating from a central point. The burrow is preserved in positive hyporelief and extends beyond 

the boundary of the slab. The probes are each approximately 4 cm long. The presence of only a 

single burrow of this style, and its poor preservation make the ichnotaxonomy of this burrow 

unclear. 

 

Radiating burrow patterns characterize a wide array of burrow constructions including the sea star 

escape trace Asterichnus Bandel, 1967, radiating graphoglyptids such as Glockerichnus Pickerill, 

1982, and radiating deposit-feeding burrows such as Rosselia Dahmer, 1937. The presence of 

radiating lobes of reworked sediment implies that the specimen from NW Canada represents a 

radiating deposit-feeding burrow. The radiating pattern is interpreted as reflecting systematic 

mining of the sediment for food. 

 

2.7 Deposit Feeding/Predatory Probes 

 

Burrows in this group exhibit probing behaviour, and include Zigzag Probing and Vertical 

Probing. 

 

2.7.1 Zigzag Probing Burrows 

 

A number of the probing burrows observed in the Mackenzie Mountains exhibit projections 

alternating from side to side (Fig. 2-5.7 – 2-5.8). This results in simple, unlined, unornamented, 
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horizontal burrows forming zigzag patterns. Probes are approximately 2 mm in diameter and 2 

cm long. Projections range from absent to 3 mm. Segments are organized into strings up to 11 

segments long. These burrows are preserved in negative epirelief or positive hyporelief. They are 

first found in parasequence two of the Ingta Formation. 

 

Burrows exhibiting this behaviour have been previously described as ‘Feather stitch trail’ 

(Seilacher, 1955; Häntzschel, 1962; Seilacher and Hemleben, 1966), and are referred to 

Treptichnus bifurcus Miller, 1889 (Lesley, 1890; Häntzschel, 1962; Archer and Maples, 1984; 

Durden, 1984). Treptichnus Miller, 1889 burrows consist of a string of modular segments that are 

arranged in a line that can be straight, curved or zigzagged. Commonly, these burrows appear 

zigzagged when the direction of path is straight, and change to projections to the outside where 

the burrow becomes curved (Maples and Archer, 1987). Variations in morphology of these 

burrows is related to the plane of intersection (Maples and Archer, 1987; Buatois and Mángano, 

1993). 

 

Treptichnus is remarkably similar to the probing traces of modern priapulid worms (Vannier et 

al., 2010). Treptichnus bifurcus has been reported from Cambrian, Devonian, Jurassic, and 

Cretaceous rocks of Greenland, Arizona, and Europe (Seilacher, 1955; Häntzschel, 1975) and 

possibly from the modern deep-sea (Ewing and Davis, 1967). 

 

Modern priapulid worms are both predators and scavengers, preying and scavenging upon small 

epibenthic invertebrates and detritus at the water-sediment interface (Vannier et al., 2010), and 

body fossils of Cambrian priapulids with partly decomposed hyolith skeletons in their guts 

implies that their predatory habit extends at least as far back as the middle Cambrian (Conway 

Morris, 1977). The appearance of frequent angular offsets attributed to probing behaviour can 

reflect some combination of the appearance of a new feeding style (predation) or a new behaviour 
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to harvest resources efficiently by staying within the most profitable resource zone (Wilson et al., 

2012). This combination may be related to maturity of the organism or the accessibility of food 

(Plotnick, 2012). Probing requires sensory organs that are able to respond to oxygen and food 

signal cues (Wilson et al., 2012), and is an effective and sophisticated behaviour for either 

predation or deposit feeding. As such, it is complementary to the approximately coeval 

development of complex avoidance behaviours among grazing animals.  

 

2.7.2 Vertical Probing Burrows 

 

A number of probing burrows in the Ingta and Backbone Ranges formations have projections that 

do not alternate from side to side (Fig. 2-5.9 – 2-5.10). Instead the probe projections have a 

vertical component with vertical or oblique orientations, resulting in a series of simple, unlined, 

unornamented, probing segments that are aligned in a string, but change in depth. Probes can be 

either stubby (approximately 2 mm in diameter and 5 mm in length), or elongate (1 mm in 

diameter and up to 2 cm in length). The burrows are most commonly preserved in positive 

hyporelief, with probes becoming more elevated distally. 

 

Treptichnus was originally restricted to subhorizontal probes forming a “feather-stitch trail”, but 

Jensen (1997) expanded the diagnosis to include species with oblique or vertical probes such as 

Phycodes (Treptichnus) pedum Seilacher, 1955, a view accepted by most subsequent authors. 

Burrows displaying this probing style have variable morphologies, most likely related to the plane 

of intersection (Maples and Archer, 1987; Buatois and Mángano, 1993). Remarkably similar 

burrows demonstrating all of the preservational morphologies from the Ingta Formation have 

been identified as Treptichnus pedum in the Nama Group, southern Namibia (Wilson et al., 2012) 

and Vanrhynsdorp Group of South Africa (Buatois et al., 2013). Narbonne and Aitken (1995, fig. 
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5F) previously identified the first appearance of Treptichnus pedum in the Mackenzie Mountains 

as parasequence five of the Ingta Formation. This specimen showed probing from one side, 

similar to some of the new finds from southern Africa. Figure 2-5.10 shows a series of beads that 

can either be interpreted as Treptichnus pollardi Buatois and Mángano, 1993 or a preservation of 

Treptichnus pedum similar to the reconstruction by Maples and Archer (1987) of the relationship 

between Plangtichnus erraticus and Treptichnus bifurcus, such that only the vertical portions of 

the burrow are preserved, leaving a series of knobs (Wilson et al., 2012). Locally the knobs form 

a circle (Fig. 2-5.9 – 2-5.10; Wilson et al., 2012; Buatois et al., 2013), which in Newfoundland 

was named Phycodes (Treptichnus) coronatum Crimes and Anderson, 1985, but this is clearly 

just a part of a complete specimen of Treptichnus pedum. 

 

Treptichnus pedum is a globally recognized ichnospecies that is important in recognizing the 

Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary (Seilacher, 2007; Landing et al., 2013). Although Treptichnus is 

predominantly a Phanerozoic ichnogenus (Seilacher et al., 2005), a series of treptichnid burrows 

have recently been documented from the upper Ediacaran of South Australia (Jensen et al., 1998), 

Namibia (Jensen et al., 2000) and Newfoundland (Gehling et al., 2001). Systematic study of these 

Ediacaran treptichnids is urgently required to resolve their evolutionary and biostratigraphic 

significance. 

 

These burrows are strikingly similar to the systematic probes of modern priapulid worms 

searching for small prey and/or detritus on the sea floor (Vannier et al., 2010). As with the zig-

zag probes described previously, vertical same-path probing represents an effective and 

sophisticated behaviour for predation and deposit feeding, and as such is complementary to the 

development of complex avoidance behaviours among grazing animals. 
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2.8 Suspension-Feeding/Predatory  

 

2.8.1 Horizontal to Oblique Burrows 

 

Horizontal to oblique burrows are present in the upper Blueflower Formation and higher 

formations (Fig. 2-6.2; Narbonne and Aitken, 1990, pl. 3.7-3.8). These burrows are smooth and 

cylindrical, with burrow diameters ranging from 5—10 mm, with apparent burrow lengths 

ranging greatly due to the obliqueness of the burrow. The presence of thin burrow linings 

distinguish these from all other burrows in the succession, and are consistent with their 

interpretation as permanent open dwelling burrows of suspension feeders or predatory organisms 

(Buatois and Mángano, 2011b). 

 

These smooth, thinly lined, cylindrical burrows resemble Palaeophycus tubularis Hall, 1847, a 

horizontal to broadly U-shaped, cylindrical, smooth, thinly lined burrow. Palaeophycus tubularis 

can be distinguished from the cylindrical deposit-feeding burrow Planolites by the presence of a 

thin burrow lining (Pemberton and Frey, 1982; Keighley and Pickerill, 1995). Palaeophycus is a 

facies-crossing trace fossil known mainly from the Phanerozoic. Ediacaran examples have been 

described from the uppermost Blueflower Formation of the Mackenzie Mountains (Narbonne and 

Aitken, 1990), the Risky Formation of the nearby Wernecke Mountains (Nowlan et al., 1985), 

and the Platonovska Formation of Siberia (Bartley et al., 1998). 

 

Palaeophycus is interpreted as the open burrow systems of filter feeders or predators, possibly 

worms (Pemberton and Frey, 1982; Narbonne and Aitken, 1990). It represents the first occurrence 

of either of those key behaviours in NW Canada and would be among the oldest known anywhere 

worldwide. 
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2.8.2 Vertical U-Shaped Burrows 

 

Paired vertical burrows, 2-5 mm in diameter, occur on bedding planes in parasequence 4 of the 

Ingta Formation (Fig. 2-6.3). A thin lining is locally present. Cuts through these burrows revealed 

undisturbed laminated strata, implying that these represent the tops of paired burrows preserved 

in hyporelief. A U-shape is inferred from the consistent pairing, but the shape and hence 

identification of the burrows cannot be determined. 

 

Vertical U-shaped burrows have been reported sparsely and for the most part unconvincingly 

from the Ediacaran (see review in Jensen et al., 2006). The oldest convincing vertical, U-tube 

burrows, Diplocraterion Torell, 1870 and Arenicolites Salter, 1857 occur in early Cambrian strata 

(Crimes, 1987, 1992).  

 

Although burrow linings are not restricted to permanent dwelling burrows, the presence of a thin 

burrow lining in these paired burrows is consistent with their interpretation as the permanent 

dwelling burrows of filter-feeding or predaceous animals. The appearance of vertical burrows 

was an important event in the Agronomic Revolution (Seilacher and Pflüger, 1994; Seilacher, 

1999; Callow and Brasier, 2009). 

 

2.9 Arthropod Tracks and Trails 

 

The Cambrian explosion marked the significant evolution of animal body plans coincident with 

the evolution of different feeding behaviours. The evolution of appendages that could be used for 

scratching had perhaps the most significant impact on the trace fossil succession in NW Canada. 
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The uppermost Ingta Formation, and the overlying Backbone Ranges Formation contain the first 

scratches of primitive arthropods (Fig. 2-6.4, 2-6.7). These trace fossils resemble Rusophycus, 

Cruziana, and indeterminate arthropod scratch marks. All of these forms are very shallow, 

probably reflecting poor musculature and the lack of a hard exoskeleton to anchor muscles in 

these early, soft-bodied arthropods (Crimes, 1970; Nowlan et al., 1985). Figure 2-6.4 shows 

Cruziana with an isolated coffee bean-shaped rusophyciform section, as identified by a white 

arrow, that probably reflects intermittent deeper digging during travel (Crimes 1970, 1973). 

Figure 2-6.7 shows Cruziana grading to Rusophycus and clusters of irregular arthropod scratches 

that show prominent transversal scratch marks, similar to Cruziana irregularis Fenton and 

Fenton, 1937 from the Gog Group (Fenton and Fenton, 1937). Cruziana burrows are common in 

the Cambrian, below the first occurrence of trilobite body fossils. Although early and middle 

Paleozoic Cruziana and Rusophycus are widely recognized as produced by trilobites, they 

represent the development of appendages with the ability to scratch the sediment that could be 

made by numerous arthropod groups (Hofmann et al., 2012). The most irregular forms cannot be 

assigned a name and are therefore referred to as shallow arthropod scratch marks (MacNaughton 

and Narbonne, 1999) or indeterminate scratch marks (Hofmann et al., 2012).  

 

Rusophycus burrows are interpreted to be nesting, resting or predation traces (Buatois and 

Mángano, 2011b), while Cruziana burrows represent movement of arthropods (Seilacher, 2007). 

Cruziana is typically interpreted as a combined locomotion and feeding structure (e.g., 

Bergström, 1976; Jensen, 1997; Schmalfuss, 1981; Seilacher, 1985; Mángano et al., 2002; 

Brandt, 2008; Buatois and Mángano, 2011b). 
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2.10 Behavioural Evolution of Ediacaran-Cambrian Infauna 

 

 Behavioural evolution of burrowing animals through this late Ediacaran – early Cambrian 

succession is summarized by the first occurrence chart of Figure 2-7. There is a significant 

increase in behavioural modes from “none” in the oldest fossiliferous Ediacaran strata of the June 

beds to twelve in the earliest Cambrian. Four phases, each successive phase characterized by new 

innovations in burrowing strategy, can be documented. 

 

Impressions of sessile, soft-bodied Ediacaran discoid body fossils, including attachment discs 

such as Aspidella and Hiemalora (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990; Narbonne, 1994) and complex 

frond-like and spindle-shaped rangeomorphs and arboreomorphs (Narbonne et al., 2014) are 

locally abundant in the June Beds in the section at Sekwi Brook. However, despite intense search 

of suitable lithologies, no burrows were found in the June Beds. This implies that burrowing 

bilaterians had not yet evolved, or they had not yet migrated into the deep-sea by this time. This 

phase is identified as “Phase 0” due to the apparent absence of burrows at this stage in the early 

evolution of animals.  

 

The oldest burrows in NW Canada occur abruptly and abundantly at the base of the Blueflower 

Formation, and constitute the initiation of Phase 1 (Fig. 2-7). These burrows occur just above the 

large negative C-isotope excursion interpreted as the globally recognized Shuram Excursion by 

Macdonald et al. (2013). All burrows from the lower Blueflower Formation are small (< 3mm in 

diameter), cylindrical, subhorizontal burrows dug by microbial grazers with a few equally small 

and simple deposit feeding burrows. The vast majority of both the microbial grazing burrows and 

the deposit feeding burrows in the lower Blueflower Formation were strictly confined to a 

horizontal plane but otherwise show no evidence of directionality or avoidance in their 
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construction. These organisms appear to have had poor navigational capacity with no evidence of 

far-field sensory ability, and therefore to have lacked either sensory organs or the neural capacity 

to process sensory information to optimize burrowing strategy (Plotnick et al., 2010). Eleven of 

the 155 slabs collected from the lower Blueflower Formation show apparent 2-dimensional 

avoidance (Fig. 2-4.6), principally phobotaxis, and it seems likely that these organisms had the 

ability to sense and avoid previously burrowed, resource poor areas.  

 

Phase 2, in the upper Blueflower Formation (Fig. 2-7), shows a higher percentage of horizontal 

burrows with 2-dimensional avoidance strategies, as seen in Helminthopsis and “Helminthoida”. 

The meanders in these burrows demonstrated strong phobotaxis, with no crossing of previously 

burrowed resource-depleted sediment and there is evidence of limited thigmotaxis and 

strophotaxis in two ichnotaxa. None of these taxes were nearly as well developed as they were in 

later assemblages of meandering burrows, reflecting primitive patterned responses at the dawn of 

evolution of burrowing animals. The three-dimensional avoidance burrows of Helminthoida 

irregularis, first seen in the upper Blueflower Formation (Phase 2), likely evolved slightly later 

because of the vertical restrictions of the microbial mats (Callow and Brasier, 2009). A significant 

innovation in Phase 2 was the first appearance of Palaeophycus, a simple, subhorizontal to 

oblique, cylindrical burrow that represents the dwelling burrow of a suspension-feeding or 

predatory worm. Burrows exhibiting directed crossings also appear in Phase 2. 

 

Phase 3 (Fig. 2-7) is represented by the Ingta and basal Backbone Ranges formations. U-shaped 

vertical burrows of suspension feeders first appear in the upper Ingta Formation. The grazing 

burrow Psammichnites also occurs at this level and these burrows show phobotaxis and 

thigmotaxis where burrows commonly meander to travel extremely close to their previous burrow 

creating tighter patterns. This is a more efficient way of maximizing food encounters while 

minimizing surface area covered in heterogenous substrates. Figure 2-5.3 shows that tighter 
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search patterns allow for greater distinction between movement phases. 

 

Deposit/predatory feeders in Phase 3 comprised two major groups; Probing burrows, and 

Irregular Networks. Phase 3 probing burrows included Zigzag (Treptichnus bifurcus), Vertical 

(Treptichnus pedum), and Radiating forms. The zigzag and vertical probing burrows referred to 

Treptichnus are closely similar to the probes produced by modern priapulid worms, which have 

been preying on small benthic animals since the Cambrian (Vannier et al., 2010), and may 

constitute the first significant evidence of predation in the succession. Sperling et al. (2013) have 

suggested that the advent of predation near the beginning of the Cambrian may reflect an increase 

in oxygen that permitted more active ecological strategies. Probing is an entirely different style of 

navigation that perhaps requires different sensory organs, as organisms probe systematically at 

slightly different angles along a main burrow. These probing organisms likely moved in response 

to oxygen and food signals, requiring integration of sensory organs (Wilson et al., 2012). The 

probes may act as a way to test the direction of food signals, resulting in movement with episodic 

reorientation. The more vertical to oblique probes may serve to probe into a resource that the 

organism lives above or below. This type of behaviour is markedly different from the avoidance 

behaviour that began in Phase 1, reflecting a different food source that required a different 

sensory system, or a different way to utilize existing sensory systems.  

 

The presence of more complex body forms, inferred by arthropod scratch marks, later in Phase 3 

suggests the evolutionary beginning of more complex behaviours. Rusophycus, Cruziana, and 

arthropod scratch marks are often considered to be locomotion and feeding behaviours. As early 

arthropods have been found with eyes (Wills et al., 1998; Clarkson et al., 2006), these more 

complex sensory systems may reflect the increase in predation seen during the Cambrian 

explosion, resulting in feeding behaviours that are more difficult to observe in the rock record 

(Plotnick et al., 2010).  
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Figure 2-7: Stratigraphic distribution of trace-making behaviour through the Ediacaran and early 
Cambrian of NW Canada. Abundances were determined by the number of slabs observed with 
each innovation. Black bars indicates burrows observed in excess of 100 slabs, dominating the 
assemblages. Three distinct behavioural phases are labeled and highlighted by increasingly 
shaded backgrounds. 
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Corresponding to enhanced ecosystem complexity, the progressive development of complex 

search patterns and diversification of feeding styles are a result of the increased competition 

between new organisms. The dramatic radiation of organisms during the Cambrian explosion 

resulted in overfilling of ecological niches. This resulted in competition of organisms to either 

become the most efficient feeders in that niche, or fill another ecological niche (Seilacher, 1977; 

Bambach et al., 2007). Both of these evolutionary behaviours are seen in the trace fossils of the 

Mackenzie Mountains, resulting in a more ecologically complex system seen in the Cambrian.  

 

2.11 Environmental Reflection and the Agronomic Revolution 

 

One of the most significant environmental changes across the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary is 

the disappearance of matgrounds in favour of substrates with a well-developed mixed layer 

(Seilacher and Pflüger, 1994; Seilacher, 1999; Bottjer et al., 2000). Since most of the first 

burrowing organisms are interpreted as representing microbial grazers, these organisms were 

intimately linked to the microbially dominated substrate. Therefore, changes to their behaviour, 

combined with the appearance of new feeding strategies, are reflections of environmental changes 

that can be used to interpret the spatial and temporal changes in substrate that occurred during the 

disappearance of microbial mats in un-stressed environments (Buatois and Mángano, 2011a; Koy 

and Plotnick, 2007; Plotnick, 2007). This transition from matgrounds to mixgrounds occurred in 

four stages (Figure 2-8). 

 

The Ediacaran seafloor, as seen in the June Beds (Phase 0), was extensively covered in microbial 

mats, reflected in these strata by abundant wrinkled surfaces, each coated with a dark 

carbonaceous sheet that probably represents the remains of a mat composed of heterotrophic 

and/or sulfur-oxidizing microbes (Narbonne, 1998, 2005; Narbonne et al., 2014). Ediacaran 
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holdfast discs such as Aspidella and Hiemalora are intimately associated with this mat but, 

despite extensive search of favourable surfaces, no evidence of burrowing organisms has been 

found.  

 

Lower Blueflower rocks (Phase 1) yield abundant burrows on bedding surfaces. Most of the 

burrows were small, random, and nearly horizontal, grazing mostly within microbial mats on the 

sea floor. Most of these burrows exhibited no directionality, implying either that there was no 

restriction of food or that they lacked either sensory skills or the ability to navigate using them. 

Some burrows exhibited primitive avoidance behaviour through meandering, implying the early 

use of sensory systems in navigation. Ediacaran body fossils, including discoid holdfasts and 

fronds, occur sporadically throughout this formation, invariably in association with microbial mat 

textures. 

 

Microbial mats still dominated the upper Blueflower Formation (Phase 2), with undirected 

horizontal traces, microscopic curved and contorted burrows, and 2-D avoidance burrows still 

representing the main mat grazers. Ediacaran body fossils included discoid holdfasts and a single 

dickinsonid (Narbonne, 1994). Trace fossil evidence from Russia (Ivantsov and Malakhoskya, 

2002) and Australia (Gehling et al., 2005) imply that dickinsonids fed by travelling over the 

microbial surface and stopping intermittently to digest the mat using a digestive sole (Sperling 

and Vinther, 2010). The presence of early microbial miners and grazers is thought to be 

responsible for the eventual disappearance of microbial mats in all but stressed environments, 

with the micoscopic curved and contorted burrow Planolites montanus being one of the most 

influential in causing this environmental change (Marenco and Bottjer, 2008). The appearance of 

Palaeophycus tubularis, the oblique burrow of an early filter-feeder (or perhaps predator), 

resulted in irrigation below microbial mats, which would have resulted in patchy introduction of 

oxygen into previously anoxic and possibly toxic sediments (Callow and Brasier 2009). Phase 2  
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Figure 2-8: Diagramatic representation of the transition from matgrounds to mixgrounds through 
the late Ediacaran and early Cambrian succession of the NW Canada; 1, Phase 0: Ediacaran 
matground containing sessile fronds and holdfast discs but lacking burrowing organisms; 2, Phase 
1: Matgrounds heavily exploited by burrowers, with continued presence of sessile fronds and 
holdfast discs. Burrowing organisms display poor search behaviours; 3, Phase 2: The beginning 
of the decrease in microbial mats. Rare burrows of filter-feeders, fronds with holdfast discs, a 
dickinsonid, and 3-dimensional avoidance behaviours present; 4, Phase 3: Patchy microbial mats 
optimized by various systematic microbial grazers, with deposit feeding behaviours developing in 
the firmgrounds. 
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marks the first stages of the transition from Proterozoic matgrounds to a patchy resource 

landscape. Newly reported late Ediacaran complex trace fossils from China (Chen et al., 2013) 

and Namibia (Macdonald et al., 2014) probably also date to Phase 2 or to a younger Ediacaran 

interval missing at the sub-Cambrian unconformity in NW Canada. 

 

The diversification of feeding strategies apparent by the Ingta Formation (Phase 3) implies that 

growth of microbial mats had become even more restricted, resulting in an increase in spatial 

heterogeneity (Plotnick et al., 2010; Buatois and Mángano, 2011a). The continued presence of 

microbial grazers of the Helminthopsis ichnoguild, and rare Ediacaran-aspect discs implies that 

microbial mats still existed in patches, while the presence of deposit feeders and filter-feeders 

imply the increasing presence of a firmground/mixground (Buatois and Mángano, 2011a; 

Mángano et al., 2012). Larger Cambrian grazing burrows, such as Psammichnites, probably also 

targeted these microbial patches for food resources (Hagadorn et al., 2000; Buatois and Mángano, 

2011a). The tighter meandering patterns exhibited in these larger burrows is consistent with the 

presence of a patchy resource environment. The new feeding strategies seen at this time 

developed as a result of the restriction of food, requiring organisms to develop alternative feeding 

strategies. Food sources for these new feeding strategies may have included microbes still able to 

encrust individual sand grains between the patches (Seilacher, 2007), and labile organic carbon 

from the appearance of zooplankton (McIlroy and Logan, 1999). It is also likely that organisms 

began to burrow deeper into the sediment to access older microbial mats below the surface, 

increasing the access to food into the third dimension. 

 

The behavioural changes exhibited by the trace fossils of the Mackenzie Mountains succession 

support the concept of the Agronomic Revolution (Seilacher, 1999) and the related concept of the 

Cambrian Substrate Revolution (Bottjer et al., 2000), the transition from the microbial mat-

dominated environment of the Proterozoic to the highly bioturbated mixgrounds of the 
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Phanerozoic. The evolution of trace-making behaviours seen across the Ediacaran-Cambrian 

boundary in NW Canada implies that this revolution was not instantaneous, but instead occurred 

in a series of steps beginning with the appearance of the first burrowing animals in the Ediacaran 

and continuing into the Cambrian explosion. 

 

2.12 The Ediacaran-Cambrian Boundary in NW Canada 

 

Cambrian trace fossils show a distinct increase in size, complexity, and three-dimensional 

exploitation of the sediment (Crimes, 1987, 1994; Narbonne et al., 1987) that reflect deeper 

infaunal activities and complexities seen in the Cambrian (Droser et al., 2002) The Global 

Stratotype Section and Point (GSSP) for the base of the Cambrian in Newfoundland (Narbonne et 

al., 1987; Brasier et al., 1994; Landing, 1994) is placed at the base of the Treptichnus pedum 

Biozone, which corresponds with the last appearance of the widespread Ediacaran body fossil 

Palaeopascichnus and the abrupt appearance of probing feeding burrows (Treptichnus), vertical 

burrows (Skolithos Haldemann 1940 and Arenicolites), anemone resting burrows (Conichnus 

Myannil, 1966) and arthropod scratch marks (Monomorphichnus Crimes, 1970). Further study 

has shown a more gradual incoming of new taxa, with Treptichnus and Gyrolithes de Saporta, 

1884 first occurring several meters below the GSSP (Gehling et al., 2001). This mirrors other 

regions, notably southern Namibia, where a few complex feeding burrows (Geyer and Uchman, 

1995; Jensen et al., 2000; Jensen and Runnegar, 2005; Macdonald et al., 2014) range below a 

clearly defined and radiometrically dated boundary between core members of the Ediacara biota 

and diagnostic Cambrian trace fossil taxa (Grotzinger et al., 1995; Narbonne et al., 2012).  

 

The Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary in the Mackenzie Mountains was recognized by the first 

occurrence of Treptichnus pedum, located in parasequence five of the Ingta Formation 
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(MacNaughton and Narbonne, 1999). This occurs between a large negative C-isotope anomaly 

low in the Ingta Formation (Narbonne et al., 1994) that elsewhere in the world is taken as 

approximating the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary (Narbonne et al., 2012; Maloof et al., 2012) and 

the first Cambrian-type small shelly fossil Protohertzina in carbonate strata at the top of the Ingta 

Formation (Conway Morris and Fritz, 1980; Narbonne and Aitken, 1995), This study, however, 

has found examples of Treptichnus cf. T. pedum, Treptichnus bifurcus, and other Treptichnus 

burrows as low as parasequence 2 of the Ingta Formation. Arthropod tracks and trails and other 

Cambrian-type ichnofossils, including possible U-shaped vertical burrows and Psammichnites, 

first appear in parasequence 4 of the Ingta Formation. Based on the new first occurrences of 

various Treptichnus burrows in parasequence 2, the basal Cambrian boundary in NW Canada is 

tentatively placed at this level (Fig. 2-2). This co-occurs with or immediately overlies a prominent 

negative carbon isotope excursion (Narbonne et al., 1994) that would assist in recognizing this 

boundary in carbonate successions lacking trace fossils. The arthropod traces Cruziana and 

Rusophycus, which elsewhere in the world typically first appear significantly above the basal 

Cambrian boundary (Narbonne et al., 1987), and other Cambrian-type ichnofossils such as 

possible U-shaped vertical burrows and Psammichnites were collected from parasequence 4, 

supporting the view that the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary probably lies considerably below this 

level. The occurrence of rare, simple Ediacara-style discs in parasequence four of the Ingta 

Formation (Fig. 2-3) might support the original boundary location at the base of parasequence 5 

but these discs are exceedingly rare and simple in morphology, and could represent either frond 

bases such as those that characterize the Ediacaran (Gehling et al., 2000) or polyp bases broadly 

similar to the Cambrian anemone burrow Bergaueria Prantl, 1945 (Alpert, 1973). Based on the 

complexity of trace fossils exhibited lower in the section, these two discs more likely reinforce 

the view that simple, largely nondiagnostic, Ediacara-style discs and other fossils are found, 

though sparingly, into the early Cambrian (Crimes and McIlroy, 1999). 
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The new data from this study imply that the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary in NW Canada lies 

lower in the section than previously realized. The highest position at which it can lie is the base of 

parasequence 4 in the Ingta Formation, with the incoming of Psammichnites and other complex 

trace fossils. More likely, the boundary lies even lower in the section at the base of parasequence 

2 and this position is marked by a major negative C-isotope excursion and the abrupt incoming of 

ichnospecies of Treptichnus. Alternatively, it is possible that the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary 

lies in the prominent unconformity at the top of the underlying Risky Formation, with diagnostic 

Cambrian fossils either absent or presently undiscovered from parasequence 1 of the Ingta 

Formation. Trace fossils are common in parasequence 1 but are highly diminutive relative to trace 

fossils elsewhere in the Ingta Formation, potentially reflecting either an Ediacaran age or a 

significant limiting factor in their environment. 

 

2.13 Conclusions 

 

The Ediacaran-Cambrian succession of the Mackenzie Mountains in NW Canada contains trace 

fossils that illustrate the progressive, stepwise development of 14 different behavioural 

innovations. The trace fossils display an increase in size, complexity, and diversity over time and 

the progressive development of more organized search patterns and a diversification of feeding 

styles. Grazing organisms show an increase in burrow complexity consistent with the rapid 

development and refinement of sensory systems, mainly chemoreception, and increased neural 

complexity to deal with the increased sensory information. Search patterns became increasingly 

systematic, resulting in tighter and more organized meanders. Feeding strategies also diversified, 

and by the early Cambrian, infaunal filter-feeders and deposit-feeders that utilized systematic 

probing and irregular networks became common. These innovations likely represent the 

increasing ecospace stress, which was compounded by a progressive increase in burrowing 
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strategies and a concomitant decrease in microbial mats. This ecospace stress also resulted in the 

replacement of exclusively horizontal burrowers in the Ediacaran by the increasing development 

of burrow tiers in the Cambrian.  

 

The dependence of burrowing organisms on the microbial mats allows for the interpretation of 

changes in spatial distribution of matgrounds based on behaviour of the burrowing organisms. 

Matgrounds became patchy in their distribution, leading to the optimization of search patterns and 

a concurrent diversification of feeding strategies through this time period. During this transition, 

microbial grazers were able to live on microbial ‘islands’, while coexisting with the revolution of 

new feeding styles. 
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Chapter 3 

Shallow-water Ediacaran body fossils from the uppermost Blueflower 

Formation, NW Canada 

3.1 Abstract 

 

New Ediacaran fossil finds at Sekwi Brook occur in shoreface sandstone beds at the top of the 

Blueflower Formation, and thus represent the youngest and shallowest Ediacara-type fossils yet 

described from the Mackenzie Mountains of NW Canada. Newly discovered Ediacaran body 

fossils include Sekwitubulus annulatus gen. et sp. nov., which probably represents the annulated 

tube of a suspension-feeding polychaete, along with tubular and segmented problematica. In 

conjunction with previously described large attachment discs representing the form-genus 

Aspidella and a single specimen of the dickinsonid Windermeria, these fossils define an 

assemblage that differs markedly from the rangeomorph-dominated deeper and older assemblages 

lower in the same section at Sekwi Brook. In contrast, trace fossils show little change upwards 

through the Blueflower Formation, at least in part reflecting their origin as microbial grazers that 

formed during slack-water periods in both deep- and shallow-water environments. 

 

3.2 Introduction 

 

The Ediacaran biota represents the oldest large eukaryotes after three billion years of microbial 

evolution (Butterfield, 2007; Narbonne, 2011). Some are interpreted to represent early metazoans, 

whereas others represent extinct clades in the early evolution of biologically complex lifeforms 
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(Xiao and Laflamme, 2009). These organisms were highly diverse, consisting of rangeomorphs, 

erniettomorphs, and various bilaterian and discoidal forms (Xiao and Laflamme, 2009).  

 

Ediacaran body fossils from Laurentia were first discovered by Hofmann (1981) from strata now 

regarded as the Blueflower Formation (Aitken, 1989) in the Sekwi Brook area of the Mackenzie 

Mountains (Fig. 3-1, 3-2). Body fossils of Inkrylovia sp. Fedonkin (in Palij, Posti and Fedonkin, 

1979) and Sekwia excentrica Hofmann, 1981 were both reported along with the trace fossils 

Gordia Emmons, 1844, Gordia?, Torrowangea Webby, 1970, and Suzmites? Fedonkin, 1976. 

Subsequent studies at Sekwi Brook have extended the range of Ediacara-type body fossils into the 

underlying ‘June beds’ (sensu Macdonald et al., 2013) and have substantially increased the 

known diversity of Ediacaran body fossils and trace fossils in this succession (Narbonne and 

Aitken, 1990; Narbonne, 1994; Narbonne et al., 2014; Chapter 2). Most Ediacaran body fossils 

and trace fossils from the Mackenzie Mountains are from deep-water deposits (Dalrymple and 

Narbonne, 1996; MacNaughton et al., 2000; Macdonald et al., 2013; Narbonne et al., 2014; 

Chapter 2), although shallow-water deposits at the top of the Blueflower Formation have yielded 

single specimens of the probable dickinsonid Windermeria Narbonne, 1994 and an Ediacaria-

morph of the holdfast disc Aspidella Billings, 1872 (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990) along with a 

low diversity assemblage of mainly simple, sub-horizontal burrows (Chapter 2). Shallow-water 

equivalents of the Blueflower Formation in the Wernecke Mountains, 250 km west north-west of 

Sekwi Brook (Pyle et al., 2004), have yielded abundant Ediacara-type discoid body fossils and 

simple trace fossils along with a single specimen of the Ediacaran frond Charniodiscus Ford, 

1958 (Hofmann et al., 1983; Narbonne and Hofmann, 1987; Pyle et al., 2004).  

 

The Ediacara biota is now known from nearly 40 localities spanning every continent except 

Antarctica (Fedonkin et al., 2007). Statistical studies of these fossil occurrences have consistently 

shown that they fall into three major assemblages, most commonly referred to as the Avalon, 
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Figure 3-1: Locations of studied sections containing shallow-water fossils of the uppermost 
Blueflower Formation. 
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White Sea, and Nama assemblages (Waggoner, 1999, 2003; Shen et al., 2008). However, there 

has been considerable discussion whether these assemblages reflect biogeography (Waggoner, 

1999), time (Xiao and Laflamme, 2009; Erwin et al., 2011) or ecology (Grazhdankin, 2004; 

Gehling and Droser, 2013), or an interlinked combination of age and ecology (Narbonne et al., 

2014).  

 

A deliberate search for Ediacaran fossils in the uppermost Blueflower Formation at Sekwi Brook 

during the summers of 2012 and 2013 yielded one new taxon and two Ediacaran problematica. 

All specimens occurred in frost-shattered talus that match the unique lithology of the uppermost 

Blueflower Formation. These specimens and the two specimens described previously collectively 

represent the shallowest and youngest collection of Ediacaran fossils from Sekwi Brook to date, 

and thus provide an opportunity to assess the factors that control the composition of Ediacaran 

assemblages. 

 

3.3 Geological and Paleontological Setting 

 

Ediacaran strata of the Mackenzie Mountains comprise the upper part of the Windermere 

Supergroup, a 5-10 km thick, mixed carbonate-siliciclastic succession that extends the length of 

the North American Cordillera and is commonly interpreted as reflecting sedimentation during 

the opening of the proto-Pacific Ocean (Aitken, 1989; Ross et al., 1989; Narbonne and Aitken, 

1995; Dalrymple and Narbonne, 1996; MacNaughton et al., 2000; Macdonald et al., 2013). The 

Sekwi Brook locality exposes more than 2 km of Ediacaran strata from the middle Sheepbed 

Formation to the top of the Risky Formation (Fig. 3-2). Elsewhere in the Mackenzie Mountains, 

the Sheepbed Formation overlies glacial deposits and cap carbonates of the Ice Brook Formation, 

which is generally correlated with the Marinoan glaciation of Australia (Hoffman and Halverson,  
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Figure 3-2: Generalized stratigraphic column of the Ediacaran strata at Sekwi Brook, modified 
from MacNaughton et al. (2000) and Macdonald et al. (2013). The star shows the location of the 
newly discovered Ediacaran megafossils described in this chapter. 
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2011; Macdonald et al., 2013). Regionally, the Risky Formation is overlain by offshore siltstones 

of the Ingta formation that may span the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary, but at Sekwi Brook the 

Risky Formation is unconformably overlain by early Cambrian strata of the Backbone Ranges 

Formation (Aitken, 1989; MacNaughton et al., 2000). No volcanic ash beds have been found in 

this succession, but based on regional sequence stratigraphic and global chemostratigraphic 

correlations Macdonald et al. (2013) inferred an age somewhere between 560-541 Ma for the 

Blueflower Formation, which is broadly equivalent to the White Sea and Nama assemblages of 

the Ediacara biota (Narbonne et al., 2012). 

 

Ediacaran body fossils at Sekwi Brook occur in the informally named ‘June beds’, and continue 

throughout the Blueflower Formation (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990; Narbonne, 1994; Narbonne et 

al., 2014). These fossiliferous strata represent mainly deep-water facies, including turbidites, 

sandy contourites, and ribbon-bedded limestones (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990; Dalrymple and 

Narbonne, 1996; MacNaughton et al., 2000; Macdonald et al., 2013). Significantly, the 

uppermost 75 meters of the Blueflower Formation comprises a sharp-based succession of cross-

stratified, medium- to thick-bedded, quartzose to dolomitic sandstones (MacNaughton et al., 

2000). Hummocky and swaley cross-stratification that imply a shoreface interpretation are 

abundant in the uppermost strata of this succession. This implies a rapid shallowing in the 

uppermost Blueflower Formation bringing the depositional surface to between storm and fair-

weather wave base (MacNaughton et al., 2000). 

 

Uppermost Blueflower strata had previously yielded a large discoid holdfast previously referred 

to as Ediacaria Sprigg, 1947 (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990) and the probable dickinsonid 

Windermeria (Narbonne, 1994); new fossils from the uppermost Blueflower Formation comprise 

the segmented tube Sekwitubulus annularis gen et sp. nov., a top preservation of the Ediacaran 

holdfast disc Aspidella, and two previously undescribed Ediacaran problematica. A single plate 
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(Fig. 3-3) combines all new and previously described Ediacaran body fossils from the uppermost 

Blueflower strata.  

 

The new fossils in this paper are reposited in the types collection of the Royal Ontario Museum 

(ROM) in Toronto. 

 

3.4 Systematic Paleontology 

 

Form-Genus ASPIDELLA Billings, 1872 

Type Species.— Aspidella terranovica Billings, 1872, by original monotypy 

 

Aspidella terranovica Billings, 1872 

Figure 3-3.6, 3-3.8 

Description.— The new specimen from Sekwi Brook North (ROM 63041; Fig. 3-3.6) is an 

incomplete tripartite disc 111 mm in diameter preserved as a negative impression on a sole 

(concave hyporelief). An outer flange 12-15 mm wide is smooth with a sharp outer margin. The 

middle ring is 20-25 mm wide and exhibits a series of crescentic ridges subparallel to the margins 

of the ring, giving the fossil a petalled appearance. A mostly smooth inner disc 40 mm in 

diameter is marked by a 35-40 mm wide trapezoidal band of fine lineations that converge towards 

a hollow in the center of the disc. A similar-sized, tripartite specimen preserved as a positive 

feature on a sole (convex hyporelief; Fig. 3-3.8) was previously described from Sekwi Brook 

South by Narbonne and Aitken (1990). 
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Remarks.—The specimen in Figure 3-3.8 is a discoid fossil preserved in convex hyporelief, the 

normal preservation for specimens of Aspidella previously described from the Blueflower 

Formation (Narbonne and Aitken, 1990; MacNaughton et al., 2000; Pyle et al., 2004) and  

elsewhere worldwide (Gehling et al., 2000; Fedonkin et al., 2007). Discoid fossils preserved as 

raised features on soles (convex hyporeliefs) are the most abundant fossils of the Ediacara biota, 

and formerly were described under a wide array of taxonomic names. Based on detailed study of 

several thousand Ediacaran fossil discs from Avalonian Newfoundland, Gehling et al. (2000) 

interpreted most named Ediacaran discoidal fossils as junior synonyms of the first-named 

Ediacaran disc, Aspidella terranovica Billings, 1872. Comparison of Aspidella with discoid 

holdfasts on Ediacaran fronds such as Charniodiscus in England (Ford, 1958), Australia (Jenkins 

and Gehling, 1978), and Newfoundland (see Laflamme et al., 2004), coupled with the sporadic 

presence of stem impressions on Aspidella-like discs in Newfoundland, Australia, and NW 

Canada, led Gehling et al. (2000) to conclude that Aspidella most likely represents the attachment 

disc of an Ediacaran frond. These views have been supported by most subsequent workers 

worldwide (e.g. Mapstone and McIlroy, 2006; Antcliffe and Brasier, 2008; Hofmann et al., 2008; 

Xiao and Laflamme, 2009; Hofmann and Mountjoy, 2010; Tarhan et al., 2010; Laflamme et al., 

2011), but see Grazhdankin and Gerdes (2007) and Serezhnikova (2013) for dissenting views. 

 

Preservation of ROM 63041 in concave hyporelief (Fig, 3-3.6) rather than the more normal 

convex hyporelief (Fig. 3-3.8) provides an opportunity to view the upper surface of a holdfast 

disc from the Blueflower Formation. A broadly circular depression in the middle of the specimen 

may represent the casting of the base of a stem. A series of ‘notches’ on the middle disc, and a 

trapezoidal array of subparallel lineations on the inner disc are oriented towards this central 

depression. These features strongly resemble the deformation described from ‘mop’ structures, 

also preserved in negative hyporelief, that were interpreted as reflecting the stress exerted on 

holdfasts when strong currents pulled and potentially severed fronds from South Australia  
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Figure 3-3: Body fossils from the upper Blueflower Formation sandstone unit. Scale bars 
represent 1 cm. 1-4, Sekwitubulus annulatus n gen, et sp., locality SBS: 1, 2, high-relief specimen 
(ROM 63038) preserved in negative epirelief, full-relief, and positive epirelief along its length 
with annulations visible in both negative hyporelief and positive hyporelief; 1, natural specimen; 
2, latex mold whitened with ammonium chloride. 3-4, Holotype of Sekwitubulus 
annulatus showing the annulated tube attached to a tentaculate disc (marked by an arrow), ROM 
63039, 3, latex mold whitened with ammonium chloride; 4, closeup of tentaculate disc, natural 
specimen whitened with ammonium chloride; 5, Tubular Problematicum, two sub-parallel 
specimens preserved in hyporelief, ROM 63040, locality SBN; 6, 8, Ediacaria-morph of 
Aspidella Billings, 1872: 6, specimen preserved in negative hyporelief, ROM 63041, locality 
SBN; 8, specimen preserved in positive hyporelief, GSC 95903, locality SBS; 7, Windermeria 
aitkeni Narbonne, 1994, preserved in negative hyporelief, GSC 102374, locality SBN; 9, 
Segmented Problematicum preserved in positive hyporelief, ROM 63042, locality SBN.  
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(Tarhan et al., 2010). As in South Australia, these ‘pull and pucker marks’ did not obscure the 

disc shape, as larger discs are interpreted to be more resistant to current-associated perturbation 

including uprooting and dragging (Tarhan et al., 2010).  

 

The presence of both lower and upper impressions of the large discs of the Blueflower Formation 

provides an uncommon opportunity to infer that the post-compactional shape of these large 

Aspidella holdfasts resembled an oblate spheroid. Although, the simple morphology of Ediacaran 

discs has led to various interpretations of discs including medusoids (Sprigg, 1947, 1949; 

Glaessner and Wade, 1966), attached polyps (Fedonkin, 1985b; Jenkins, 1988, 1989), frond 

holdfasts (Gehling et al., 2000), or microbial colonies (Grazhdankin and Gerdes, 2007), presence 

of concave discoid surfaces with evidence of an overlying stem in specimens of Aspidella from 

South Australia (Tarhan et al., 2010) and Sekwi Brook (this study) confirm the interpretation of 

Gehling et al. (2000) that Aspidella represents the attachment discs of fronds. 

 

 

SEKWITUBULUS new genus 

Type Species.— Sekwitubulus annulatus new species, by monotypy. 

 

Diagnosis.— As per species. 

Etymology.— From “Sekwi”, the location of the type specimen, and the Latin “tubulus”, a small 

tube. 

 

SEKWITUBULUS ANNULATUS n. sp.  

cf. Cloudina sp. Hagadorn and Waggoner, 2000, pg. 351; fig 3.7-3.10, 5.1-5.3 

Figures 3-3.1 – 3-3.4 
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Diagnosis.— Straight, rigid, thin-walled, cylindrical tube 3-5 mm in diameter, adorned with 

annular ridges uniformly spaced approximately 1 mm apart. Tube attached to the substrate via a 

tentaculate disc the same diameter as the tube. 

 

Description.— The holotype, ROM 63039 (Fig. 3-3.3 – 3-3.4) is a straight, cylindrical, annulated 

tube, 33 mm in length and 3 mm in width, preserved in negative hyporelief or in full relief. The 

tube is ornamented with regularly spaced (~1 mm) annulations of thickened ridges, locally with 

fine lineations perpendicular to the annulations. The tube is attached to a circular tentaculate disc 

preserved in positive hyporelief (see arrows in Figs. 3-3.3 – 3-3.4). The disc is the same diameter 

as the tube, with tentacles radiating 1 mm beyond the diameter of the tube. The tube disappears 

distally, with no preservation of the distal end. 

 

The other three specimens lack a holdfast, but support and enhance the diagnosis of this taxon. 

ROM 63038 (Fig. 3-3.1 – 3-3.2) shows a tube, 52 mm long and 5mm wide, preserved passing 

from negative hyporelief to a full relief cast to positive hyporelief along its length. The 

annulations are visible in positive and negative hyporelief, but are absent in the cast of the inside 

of the tube. ROM 63043 shows a small annulated tube, 9 mm long and 3 mm wide, partially 

obscured by a crack. ROM 63039 contains an additional short annulated tube, 11 mm long and 3 

mm wide. 

 

Etymology.— Latin “ annulatus”, referring to its ringed or annular ornamentation. 

 

Material.— Holotype (ROM 63039) and three other specimens (ROM 63038, 63043, 63044) 

from the upper Blueflower Formation at Sekwi Brook South. 
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Remarks.— All specimens show high relief, and the preservation of one specimen of 

Sekwitubulus (Fig. 3-3.1 – 3-3.2) as an uncompressed cylinder implies that it was considerably 

more rigid than typical “soft-bodied” Ediacara-type organisms. This specimen exhibits 

annulations on the outside of both positive and negative hyporelief sections, but annulations are 

absent from the full relief cast of the inside of the fossil, implying that Sekwitubulus was a hollow 

tube with a smooth interior and annulated exterior. The composition of the tube is unknown, but 

in view of its rigidity it may have been mineralized. A trace fossil origin can be ruled out by the 

combination of annulations that are not meniscate or beaded, evidence of a rigid lining, uniformly 

straight morphology, and presence of a holdfast at the proximal end of Sekwitubulus.  

 

Tubes are simple structures that are common in the latter part of the Ediacaran. They have been 

found around the world as carbonaceous compressions or as casts and moulds (Xiao et al., 2002; 

Fedonkin et al., 2007). However, most of these tubes have strikingly different morphologies, such 

as the smooth and helical morphology of Somatohelix sinuosus Sappenfield et al., 2011, or the 

tapered, flexible, and tetraradial tube, with a visible midline and helical twist morphology of 

Corumbella Hahn, Hahn, Leonardos, Pflug, and Walde, 1982 (Babcock et al., 2005). 

Sekwitubulus is more similar in morphology to the various carbonaceous fossils referred to as 

sabelliditids (Fedonkin, 1985b) including Saarina Sokolov, 1965, Sabellidites Yanichevsky, 

1926, Paleolina Sokolov, 1965, and Calyptrina Sokolov, 1967, however Sekwitubulus appears 

more straight and rigid, and has a different annulation morphology. Hagadorn and Waggoner 

(2000) described a series of tubes nearly identical in size, morphology, and taphonomy to 

Sekwitubulus from shallow-water facies of the Windermere Supergroup in the SW United States. 

They referred these to Cloudina Hahn and Pflug, 1985, but more recent research into Cloudina 

shows that it has a nested cone-in-cone morphology that is distinct from the annular ridges of 

Sekwitubulus. The annulated tubes from the SW United States are herein regarded as congeneric 

with Sekwitubulus.  
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Annulated tubes reflect a simple morphology that could easily be repeated in different 

phylogenetic groups (Xiao and Laflamme, 2009). The presence of a tentaculate holdfast invites 

comparisons with Ediacaran fronds, but evidence that the tube was straight and completely 

uncompressed with annulated ridges on the outside of the tube is not consistent with 

interpretation of these tubes as the stems of Ediacaran fronds. Furthermore, the comparatively 

small size of the holdfast relative to the stem would provide minimal stability for an Ediacaran 

frond, particularly in the turbulent environment that characterized the uppermost Blueflower 

Formation. Most Ediacaran annulated tubes have been compared to annelids (most often tubes of 

sedentary annelids) or cnidarians (Xiao et al., 2002; Cai et al., 2011; Skovsted and Peel, 2011). 

The tentaculate disc (Fig. 3-3.3 – 3-3.4) preserved at the end of one specimen is preserved in 

positive hyporelief, a preservational style that is consistent with the preservation of infaunal 

Ediacaran discs interpreted to be holdfasts from Sekwi Brook. This suggests that Sekwitubulus 

was likely a vertical tube, similar to those of modern polychaete worms, that extended into the 

water column and was anchored to the substrate by a small holdfast disc. Sekwitubulus further 

resembles the tube of a tubicolous polychaete worm due to its rigid tubicolous shell, smooth 

lumen, external collar-like ridges (possible growth annulations or peristomes), and lack of taper 

(Vinn and Zatoń, 2012). Furthermore, the annulations are consistent in thickness regardless of 

specimen size, suggesting these organisms likely grew by adding rings to the distal end, like 

tubicolous polychaete worm tubes. Molecular divergence estimates imply that the crown group of 

annelids did not evolve until the Ordovician, however, there is fossil evidence of annelids as far 

back as the Cambrian (Erwin, et al., 2011). Modern sedentary tubicolous polychaetes construct 

their tubes of mud, sand, parchment, or calcium carbonate, though aragonitic and calcareous 

tubes are the most common (Vinn, 2013). They most commonly feed by suspension feeding, 

though some are detritus feeders or predatory (Dales, 1957). 
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Sekwitubulus is interpreted as a simple annulated tube, most likely constructed by a suspension-

feeding polychaete, that was permanently attached to the sea-bottom by a tentaculate holdfast. 

 

 

Tubular Problematicum 

Figure 3-3.5 

Description.— The two specimens from Sekwi Brook North (ROM 63040) are fragments of 

annulated tubular structures that cross one another. One tube is 178 mm in visible length, and 15 

mm in width. The tube is wavy to discontinuous with poorly defined margins, preserved 

dominantly in low relief with the visible end preserved in unornamented full relief. The 

annulations are broadly lunate, 3 mm thick and spaced 6 mm apart. Fine transverse laminations 

occur locally on the full relief portion of the tube. The other tube is also discontinuous and 

preserved in low relief, however it is significantly less well preserved. It is 228 mm in visible 

length, and 15 mm in width. 

 

Remarks.— The inability to trace the annulations across both tubes, and the lack of a clear medial 

line between the tubes suggests that they do not represent a single bilobate specimen, but instead 

represent two subparallel tubes that locally abut and cross over each other. The cross-over of the 

two specimens explains the relatively poor preservation of one tube and transitioning relief of 

both tubes.  

 

Most tube-like fossils from the Ediacaran are significantly smaller than this specimen and are 

either curved or straight. A series of Ediacaran ribbon-shaped fossils have been interpreted as 

compression tubes (Sokolov, 1967; Xiao and Dong, 2006; Liu et al., 2008; Dong et al., 2008; 

Cohen et al., 2009; Sappenfield et al., 2011 and references therein). For example, Shaanxilithes 

Xing et al., 1984 superficially resembles this specimen, but it is significantly smaller in size (1-
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6mm wide, several cm long) and has finer laminations (Shen et al., 2007) making direct 

comparison weak. These tubes also resemble Sekwitubulus, however these tubes are significantly 

larger with annulations that are lunate. No conclusions can be made about this fossil’s affinities at 

the present time.  

  

 

Segmented Problematicum 

Figure 3-3.9 

Description.— The single specimen (ROM 63042) from the upper Blueflower Formation is a 

fragment 33 mm in length that occurs in positive hyporelief. It consists of at least 14 parallel 

segments, each 2 mm in width. Two creases cross the fossil approximately transverse to the 

segmentation, making the overall structure appear trilobate. Segments meet in an opposite 

arrangement across the lower-right crease (as viewed in Figure 3-3.9) but in an alternate 

arrangement across the upper-left crease in this image. Segments in the central lobe exhibit fine 

lineations perpendicular to the segments.  

 

Remarks.— The single specimen occurs on a sole with trace fossils and sporadic prod marks, but 

these markings do not appear on the fossil and the orientation of the segments on the fossil is 

strongly oblique to both the prod marks on the base and ripple cross-lamination in the overlying 

sandstone bed. The specimen is a fragment of a larger, segmented fossil that cannot be identified 

with certainty. The closest similarity is with the possible erniettomorph Miettia Hofmann and 

Mountjoy, 2010 from the uppermost Windermere Supergroup in the southern Canadian 

Cordillera. Miettia is a decimeter-scale impression consisting of parallel segments similar in size 

to those of Segmented Problematicum that meet across creases in the fossil with mainly alternate, 

but some opposite arrangements. Preservation of the segments in Miettia as depressions with 

sharp rims is the reverse of Segmented Problematicum, but this may be entirely taphonomic and 
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reflect preservation of deflated rather than inflated pneus (see Seilacher, 1989, fig. 3). 

Comparisons can also be drawn with Dickinsonia Sprigg, 1949, particularly with the large, 

creased specimen figured by Seilacher (1989, fig. 4), but the relief is reversed from that of typical 

Dickinsonia which are preserved as negative features on bed soles. More and better material is 

needed to determine the taxonomic and phylogenetic affinities of this problematic fossil. 

 

3.5 Discussion 

 

Most sandstone beds in the uppermost Blueflower Formation at Sekwi Brook exhibit strongly 

erosional bases, a taphonomic condition that would have precluded preservation of the Ediacara 

biota as impressions on the soles of these sandstone beds. This may account for the relative 

scarcity of Ediacaran megafossils in these mainly high-energy, shallow-water deposits.  

 

The stratigraphic distribution of Ediacaran fossils at Sekwi Brook is shown in Figure 3-4. Trace 

fossils interpreted as representing the activity of mobile bilaterian animals (Narbonne and Aitken, 

1990; Chapter 2) are absent from the lower part of the Ediacaran succession but are abundant 

throughout the Blueflower Formation. There is little taxonomic difference in the trace fossils 

present in deep-water and shallow-water facies of the Blueflower Formation (Chapter 2; Fig. 3-

4), a surprising result in view of the well documented high level of environmental control on 

Phanerozoic trace fossil assemblages (Seilacher, 1967; Pemberton et al., 1992; MacEachern et. 

al., 2005), although MacNaughton and Narbonne (1999) and Buatois et al. (2013) have shown 

broad environmental tolerances in key Ediacaran and Cambrian ichnotaxa. Furthermore, most of 

the burrows in both deep- and shallow-water facies of the Blueflower Formation were grazers 

within individual microbial mats that formed during quiet-water periods (Chapter 2) instead of 

the episodic high-energy conditions characteristic of sandstone deposition in the uppermost 
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Blueflower Formation. Skolithos Haldeman, 1840, Diplocraterion Torell, 1870 and the other 

vertical dwelling burrows that characterize Phanerozoic high-energy shallow-water facies do not 

appear abundantly worldwide until the Cambrian (Seilacher et al., 2005; Jensen et al., 2006).  

 

Aspidella and other holdfast discs occur abundantly throughout the entire fossiliferous succession 

at Sekwi Brook in both deep- and shallow-water, siliciclastic and carbonate strata. This 

distribution confirms previous reports that Aspidella is a long-ranging, eurybathic, cosmopolitan 

form-genus with limited value in Ediacaran biostratigraphy or paleoecology. Other Ediacaran 

body fossil taxa show more pronounced difference in distribution and, with the exception of 

Aspidella, there are no body fossil taxa in common between the deep-water assemblages in the 

lower and middle part of the Sekwi Brook succession and the shallow-water deposits at the top of 

the Blueflower Formation (Fig. 3-4). Rangeomorphs such as Beothukis Brasier and Antcliffe, 

2009, Charnia Ford, 1958, and Fractofusus Gehling and Narbonne, 2007 are the most common 

non-discoid fossils of the June beds but are unknown from younger strata at Sekwi Brook, 

whereas the dickinsonid Windermeria and the annulated tube Sekwitubulus occur only in shallow-

water deposits at the top of the Blueflower Formation and are not known from the earlier and 

deeper-water deposits of the June beds. Windermeria is presently known only from Sekwi Brook, 

but elsewhere in the world dickinsonids are known exclusively from the White Sea assemblage in 

Australia and the White Sea, Podolia, and Urals in Europe (Fedonkin et al., 2007). Sekwitubulus 

is known from shallow-water deposits in the SW USA, and other tubular megafossils are known 

from the White Sea and Nama assemblages in Australia (Sappenfield et al., 2011), Namibia 

(Cohen et al., 2009), and China (Xiao et al., 2002; Shen et al., 2007; Dong et al., 2008). 

Biogeography can be ruled out as a possible cause of this relationship since both assemblages are 

present in the same section at Sekwi Brook. Incoming of these new Ediacaran taxa more likely 

reflects their younger age, or their shallower-water environment, or a combination of both of 

these factors. 
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Figure 3-4: Stratigraphic distribution of Ediacaran body fossils and trace fossils at Sekwi Brook 
(compiled from Hofmann, 1981; Aitken, 1989; Narbonne and Aitken, 1990, Narbonne, 1994, 
MacNaughton et al., 2000, Narbonne et al., 2014, and Chapter 2 of this thesis). 
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3.6 Conclusions 

 

New fossil finds from the uppermost strata of the Blueflower Formation reflect the youngest and 

shallowest fossils from Sekwi Brook. This new shallow-water assemblage contains two genera, 

Windermeria and Sekwitubulus, that are unique to Sekwi Brook and Laurentia, respectively. 

Sekwitubulus annulatus most likely represents the firm tube of a primitive suspension-feeding 

polychaete worm that extended vertically into the water column and was rooted to the substrate 

by a small discoidal holdfast. 

 

Together with the presence of large holdfasts, and tubular and segmented problematica, these 

fossils represent a shallow-water community that differs significantly from the underlying older 

and deeper-water assemblages as Sekwi Brook (Fig. 3-4). The apparent decrease in rangeomorphs 

in favour of dickinsonids and tubular fossils at Sekwi Brook is consistent with the appearance of 

these forms around 555-545 Ma in shallow-water environments of the White Sea and Nama 

assemblages in Russia, Ukraine, Australia, and Namibia. Therefore, the appearance of 

dickinsonids and tubular fossils in the uppermost Blueflower Formation likely demonstrates the 

influence of both age and environment on the biota preserved in the section at Sekwi Brook. 

 

The development of a distinct shallow water community in the late Ediacaran at Sekwi Brook is 

not reflected in the trace fossil record (Fig. 3-4). Trace fossils appear abruptly at the base of the 

Blueflower Formation, and undergo little to no diversity change from deep- to shallow-water 

environments. This demonstrates that the low-energy periods in deep-water and shallow-water 

environments were nearly identical, most likely due to the pervasiveness of microbial mats. 

Microbial grazers were opportunistic and able to thrive on microbial mats that grew during slack-

water times, representing a similar environment to the deep-water facies. In contrast, body fossils 

reflect some form of environmental specialization, since unique forms developed in shallow-
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water environments that were able to sustain both the low- and high-energy periods characteristic 

of the shallow-water environment of the upper Blueflower Formation. 
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Chapter 4 

Conclusions 

The Proterozoic and Phanerozoic represent two biological, ecological, and environmental end 

members in geological time. The Proterozoic is dominated by microbes, especially prokayotic 

microbes, with global distribution of taxa and ecological and evolutionary stasis. This contrasts 

markedly with the bioprovinciality, rapid evolutionary turnover, and eukaryote-dominated 

primary productivity of the Phanerozoic (Butterfield, 2007, 2011). The Ediacaran Period 

represents the transition between these two states, a period in which prokaryotic microbial mats 

coated most marine surfaces but soft-bodied sessile macro-eukaryotes and the earliest mobile 

bilaterian animals appeared. Studies of Ediacaran-Cambrian trace fossils (Chapter 2) and late 

Ediacaran body fossils (Chapter 3) in the Mackenzie Mountains provide further insight into the 

biological, ecological, behavioural, and environmental changes that characterized this critical 

period in the evolution of life. The database of this thesis is entirely from NW Canada, but some 

of the conclusions appear globally applicable. 

 

Trace fossils appear suddenly in both shallow and deep water around 555 Ma worldwide. 

Ediacaran trace fossils in the lower Blueflower Formation are mm-wide mat grazers that 

commonly cross-cut each other. Some grazers show crude and commonly inconsistent two-

dimensional avoidance patterns that reflect individual responses to external stimuli rather than the 

programmed behaviours that characterize many Phanerozoic trace fossils. The upper Blueflower 

Formation contains the first evidence of three-dimensional avoidance of adjacent burrows plus 

evidence for oblique burrows of suspension-feeding or predaceous animals. Early Cambrian 

deposits of the Ingta Formation contain evidence of consistent meanders, feeding probes, and U-
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shaped burrows, suggesting a refinement of sensory systems, increased neural complexity, and 

the increasing importance of genetically controlled progamming of burrow construction.  

 

The increase in diversity of feeding strategies and decrease in microbially induced sedimentary 

structures observed throughout this succession reflect the decrease in dominance of microbial 

mats during the agronomic revolution. The decrease in spatial distribution of microbial mats from 

the Mackenzie Mountains is reflected in the optimization of grazing burrows. The evolution of 

tighter meanders and grazing patterns throughout the succession implies the microbial mats 

became increasingly patchy since tighter programmed meanders and spirals are the most 

successful grazing strategies in heterogenous environments. 

 

Body fossils collected from the uppermost Blueflower Formation represent the youngest and 

shallowest assemblage known from the Mackenzie Mountains. This assemblage now consists of 

Windermeria, large Aspidella holdfast discs, Sekwitubulus annulatus, tubular and segmented 

problematica, and simple bilaterian burrows, an assemblage that is markedly different from the 

rangeomorph-dominated older and deeper environments from Sekwi Brook. The presence of two 

distinct fossil assemblages from the same locality eliminates a biogeographical origin for the two 

assemblages. The appearance of dickinsonids and tubular megafossils is consistent with the 

appearance of these organisms in shallow-water environments around 555 Ma in other localities 

worldwide, suggesting their appearance was influenced by a combination of both age and 

environment.  

 

Therefore, the morphological and behavioural evolution that occurred through the Ediacaran-

Cambrian succession of the Mackenzie Mountains demonstrates the complexity of the changes 

that lead up to the Cambrian explosion. The disappearance of the Ediacaran biota and the 

appearance of biomineralized organisms at the Ediacaran-Cambrian boundary was accompanied 
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by the diversification of infaunal behaviour and development and refinement of systematic search 

patterns. These behavioural changes were both the cause and a reflection of the agronomic 

revolution, and therefore partially responsible for the Cambrian explosion. This thesis concludes 

that evolution in neural complexity was a significant part of the major biological innovations that 

characterized this Ediacaran-Cambrian succession, which can be added to the advent of 

biomineralization and dramatic radiation of body plans as a defining characteristic of the 

Cambrian explosion.  
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Appendix Figure 1: Assorted microbially induced sedimentary structures. 1, patchy micropustular 

texture similar to domal sand buildups from parasequence three of the Ingta Formation, locality 

IR; 2, burrow associated with wrinkle marks and ‘elephant skin’ textures from the lower 

Blueflower Formation, locality SBN; 3, Micropustular texture from parasequence one of the Ingta 

Formation, locality IR; 4, burrowed surface with a weathered carbonaceous coating BF; 5, gas 

domes from parasequence one of the Ingta Formation, locality IR; 6, Burrowed surface with 

carbonaceous coating from the upper Blueflower Formation, locality SBN; 7, ‘elephant skin’ 

wrinkle marks and loading from parasequence two of the Ingta Formation, locality IR; 8, 

‘elephant skin’ texture from parasequence three of the Ingta Formation, locality IR. Scale bars=1 

cm. 

 

 


